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FOREWORD
During recent years, there ha s been a renewed inte rest
in the study of the historical and religious values of the
Old Testament.

Christians everywhere seem to have become

obsessed with an inherent thirst for a better understanding
of this great book and the faith it teaches.

This renewed

desire to probe into the rich background of Semitic culture that is the very historical foundation of Christianity
seems to have been brought about by two distinct and quite
general conditions.
The first and most obvious condition is the age in
which we are living--the age of science.

Today, this age

is probing everywhere to discover and verify with facts
the true meaning of the ever increasing amount of archeological evidence that is constantly being uncovered in
the field of Old Testament research.

Scientific research

has far outdistanced the ability of the average man to
assimilate even the wealth of knowledge that has alr eady
been uncovered.

At this point, we are experiencing a

cultural lag which in time should be overcome.
A second motivating factor that has caused man to
turn once again to a more critical study of the Old Testament has been his honest endeavor to bridge this cult ural
lag and also erase from posterity a blot of r el igious

iv

illiteracy concerning the great religious truths of this
book.

Many of these truths have never been brought into

the full light of scientific discrimination and understanding until very recent years.
One of the ide"-s of the Old Testament about which
very little is generally known is the nature of the sacrificial system of the ancient Israelites.

It is from this

sacrificial system that the worship service of Christianity found the seeds of its early develGpment.
It is the purpose of this thesis to trace a view of
the origin, purposes, and development of this sacrificial
system from its most humble beginnings down to its completion in Jesus Christ.

The fundamental aim of the thesis

is to convey to the reader the idea that eternal truths
were enshrined in the crude forms of early sacrificial
worship and that, ultimately, these truths had their fulfillment in the person and work of Jesus Ohrist.
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CHAPTl~R

I

Tllb ORIGIN OF ISRAEL'S SACRIFICIAL 5'YSTEM
l-1an , since tho beginning of his days upon earth, has
subjected himself to a belief i n one or many god s either in
a ma terial or op i ritual form.

Soientints, today, in their

probings into t he psst of man htlve 'lome tl) th19 gene!'al conclusion that reltgion itself is a universal experi enc e of
mankind.

The study of human nature g ives abundgn t pr oof

that men 1s normally religious, and that rel igi on is an
exper ience which man possesses as soon as he begins to
organize his life and have human relations with other men
about him.

As far back as history extends, we find t hat

man is religiou s .

The prehistoric remains in the world,

as far as they prove anything, show that man possessed
certain ideas and performed certain acts which were oer·
tainly rel:tg:toua in nat ure .

The ovidenoe ind io at ea that

as long as man has exi sted he has had a belief, of some
sort, in a hig he r, superior being or group of beings commonly referred to as god or gods.
ThR

~ o o ept$d b~li ef

in a

h! gbe~ ,

supe rior heine has

led man t o alter or c hange his life in many different ways.
In the first plaoe, a belief i n a superior being demanded a
worship of the same.

Thi s worship of a higher god alt ered

and i n most oases dom1.nst!'3d oompletsl y the life of pri mitive

2

me.n.

The worship of the del ties developed into a oertaln

ceremony which included magic, per·f ormed by leaders or
priest a to oolt\Illv.n:tca te or und@ret and t.he will of the gods ,
prayer which ·was used to win their favor, and a sacrificial
offering a s a g ift of app easement or love.
basic parts of tbe ceremonial

wo~ship

Of these three

of primitive man,

probably the most important and thrilling in tbe eyes of
the worshipers was the saorifioe .
The aacr1f1clol system wh1cb has most profoundly influenced western religious thought was develop ed by the
Semi tes .

Tba Semi tea formed only a branch of the human

family end yet there were elements in their r eligious beliefs and customs which were
stages of

de vel~ pmen t.

Eut ,

oorr~on

to man in his earlier

fortun~tely

for mankind, the

Semites gave to the world a sacrif icial system which not
only helped earl¥ man experience a definite binding relationship t o his god, but . also a system that is sttll
used today for the same reason in a more refined and cultural sense.

Micklem bears this out when he tells us that

the elaborate temple oultus of the I sraelites is itself
"the epitome of many earlier developments going book to the
simple rites of Semitic nomads when they disposed of the
mysterious blood of a alaln animal.

The analogue

t~

these

rit e s of the desert may be seen in I Samuel 14:33·35, when
Saul, a layman, turns a great stone on his battlefield into

3
an

alta~;

the blood of the slain booty oan he re be poured

out to Yah\..,eh before the animals are eaten. nl
The Israelites wer e Semites and their r el i gion, in
its origin , did not differ from that of the Semites in general.

'11he fact that

11

now, moat authorities hold tha t the

orig inal home of the Semi tea was t .he great Arabian pen1nsu.la112 would more or leas prove the latter statement.

A

common home and background would naturally result in similarities in religious practices.
stages of Israel's history,

In fact, in the earliest

Oeste~ley

states "the only

essential difference between their saerif1cea and those of
other Semitic peoples was that, while the latter offered
their sacrifices to many gods and goddesses, t he Israelites
offered their sacrifices to Yahweh alone; otherwise their
sacrifices were in origin, purpose, and character, as well

as materials offered, identical with those of the rest of
the Semitea .".3
Many ot the early Hebrew forms of sacrificial worship
can be traced direotlJ to the Semi tic influence of their
bro t her~nations.

For example, in the sacrifice of the

! Nathaniel Mioklem, Ghristtan WorshiE, p. 20.
':)

c.W • 0. E. Oeaterley and Theodore

Religion, p. 3.

3
p.

95.

w. o.

E . Oeaterley,

Saorifio~s

H. Robinson, Hebrew

-

-

in Ancient Israel,

_......

4
firstborn of men, there is no evidence to show that this
was practiced by the Israelites in their nomadi c wanderings;
howev er, it is quite probable that the practice was adopted
after their settlement in the land of Canaan.

The Moon-

Worship sacrifices of the Old 'l'est amen t s eem to have been
inherited directly from the nomad ic Arabs as well as nurtured later during the Babylonian captivity--f or both
nat ions have Moon-God worship of some form.

I n considering

one of the greateBt f e stivals of the Israelites, the Passover Festi val, many authorities are inclined to be lieve
that even this is nothing but an early Semitic custom.
Curtiss, in discussing the custom of blood-sprinkling on
doorposts and lintels, states, "I am confi dent that a close
I

view of the subje<)t, a more oaret'ul weighing of the facts,
)

will show that in ! the institution of blood-sprinkling we
~

have a primitive Semitic oustom which long antedates the
Passover Festival~ n4
\

One could go on and oit e example after

example of oases where the Hebrew and Semitic ideas of sacri-

i

floe seem to be d+finitel y interrelated. Jastrow has an ex'
oel lent book on H'brew and Babylonian traditions which brings
I

muoh of that to l1ght.5

When the nation moved out of Egypt

and into the land of Canaan the influence of the wors hip of

~z,

4samuel Ives CUrtiss, r rimitive Semitic Religion
PP• 226 ff.
5lttorr1s Jastrow, Hebrew and Bab;y·lonian Traditions.

5
Baal in the saorificial s ystem cannot be undere atimated.6
In the more advanoed stage s of development, the influence
of Babylonia, Persia, and Greece must be considered as
having con t ribu t ed t o the final set pattern of the s acrificial worship.7

~us in summarizing the origin of Israel's

saorifioial worship, our searoh will always lead us to the
Semitic background in sacrifice.

One may certa i nly say, in

a general statement from the evidence at hand, that the
orig in of I srael's saorifioe was drawn largely from the
ancient Semites, nurtured to some extent in the land of
Canaan, end influenced to a degree by the Babylonians,
Persians, and Greeks in the later stages of its develop ment.

00esterley and Robinson, ~· ~·· pp. 190-191 .
7Ibid., PP• 271-276, 312-315, and 340~344·

...........

CHAP TER II

An adequate understanding of the Israelite sacrifioial system must be based on an examination of 1 ts purp ose·
as well as its origin .

There are three fundamental pur-

poses for making a sacr i ficial offering.8

The first , and

probably the moat oonunon, was the saorifioe that was used
~s

a gift to the supernatural power, God, or Yahweh.

In

the large variety of gift-offering s brought in by the
I sraelite

wo~shipera

to Yahweh, there wa s

alwa~s

the ex-

pectation that the gift would bring something in return.
For example, in the Book of Judges,9 Gideon says to Yahweh:
"Depart not henoe, I pray thee, until I come unto thee, and
bring forth my present, and lay it befQre thee • • • • II

Ob•

viously, as the story goes on to prove, Gideon hoped to
obtain from God, in return for his offering, the power to
defeat the enemies of his people.

Of course, God did not

always respond to every g.tf' t presented to Him as He ap parently did in the oase of Gideon, and, theref ore, the
gift of fering later beoame also a tribute to Hi m and His
power.

In actuality, there is present in every gift
8oeaterley, .21?..• ill•, p . ll.
9
Judg ~a 6:18-19.

7
offering, a dualism which on one hand hopes to obtain a
favor in return for the offering, while on the other hand,
if this is not possible, the offering is still given as a
definite tribute to the majesty and power of God.
A second purpose of Hebrew sacrifice was the performing of the sacrifice as a means of fellowship with the
Almighty.

The Passover festival was such a sacrifice.

It

was celebrated at a certain time with specific instructions
ss to the nature of the ceremony.
it stateaJ

~n

the book of Leviticus

"In the first month, on the fourteenth

d~

of

the month, between the two evenings, is Yahweh's Passover. 1110
In ancient Israel this form of sacrifice required the flesh
of a lamb or goat which was to be consumed by the worshipers.
The sacrificial meal was in its essence a fellowshipsacrifice which had as its purpose to unite the worshipers
with the Deity.

The life spirit which was taken from the

animals belonged to the Deity.

In such a manner, the

ancient Israelites worshiped with their God in humble
thanksgiving for their deliverance out of the bondage of
the Egyptians.
The third purpose of the sacrifice was its use by
the Israelites as a means of liberating life.

All animal

sacrifices in which the life of the victim is taken must be
10Leviticus 13:5.

8

regarded as having the purpose of liberating life for the
benefit of the Deity.

For in these sacrifices, life

released and consecrated to the God .

wa ~

In drinking the blood

of the animal, Yahweh absorbed new life .

The wor shipers

themselves also received renewed lif e duri ng the sacri fice.
James believes thia form of sacrifice was based on the primitive custom of drinking the blood of a slain warrior in battle which by doing a man could ob t ain for himself the strength
and other qualities the war ~ior may have posse s sed .ll

In

other words, the death of the victim was merely a means of
li~ erating

lif e and vital ity to God first, and t o the wor-

shiper in a secondary xnanner .

As James has put it, "Th<'t

destruoM.on of the victim, to which many writers have given
a central position in the rite, assumes a position of secondary importance in comparison with the trans misBion of
the soul-substance to the supernatural being to whom it is
of fered.ul2

What James says in refer ence to sacrific es all

over the world is applicable to this purpose of Hebrew
aaorifioe in their worshi p of Yahweh.

llE .
12

o.

Jam~~, Or i gins ~ Saori f i~,

-Ib1d. , p. 2t::6
~.
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OHAP~R

III

MAIN TYPES OF ISRAE.LI TE SACRIFI OE
The purposes of Hebrew sacrificial worship gave rise,
in a practical way, to five main types of sacrifice which
were used by the people.

These five types of sacrifice are

found recorded in the Book of Leviticusl3 in the Old Testament.
ings."

This book has been of ten called the "Book of OfferThe five types of sacrifices discussed in thi s book

are the following:
l.

Burnt offerings, signifying atonement and
consecration, Ch. 1:2-9.

2.

Meal offerings, signifying thanksgiving,
Ch. 2:1 .. 2.

3·

Peaoe offerings, signifying fellowship,
Ch. 7:11-1,5.

4•
5.

Sin offerings , signifying reconciliation, Ch.

4·

Trespass offerings, signifying cleansing from
guilt, Oh. 6a2-7.

The burnt offering is the most general form of sacrifice.

Its characteristic feature is the consumption of an

entire animal by fire upon an altar.

The burnt offering,

being wholly consumed upon the altar, signified the complete
self-surrender of the off eror to God.

It was a sacrifice of

devotion and was offered in the daily service on behalf of
1 3Leviticus 1-7.

10

the entire congregation.
Animals, fortunately for the poor person, were not the
only type of thank offerings to God.

The produce of the

field could be consecrated to God in a form of sacrifice.
SUch a sacrifice was the meal offering.
of a mixture of flour, salt, and oil.

The meal consisted
A meal offering was

sometimes presented in addition to a burnt offering.

EUt,

in general, it was used as a substitute for a sin offering
in the case of a poor person.

In time a special form of

meal offering was developed, called Shewbread.l4
The third type of offering was the peace offering or
thank offering.

This offering was another animal sacrifice

but differed from the burnt offering in that in the latter
the offeror made a confession of sins while in the case of
the peaoe offering be uttered a prayer of thanksgiving to
Yahweh for His blessings.

Also, in the oase of the burnt

offering, the entire animal was burnt while in the peace
offering the worshipers and the priests both consumed
choice par ts of the animal in communion with God. 15 The
Deity and the worshipers exhibited their good relationships
by sharing a common meal.

Tbe peace offering was, therefore,

a saorifioe which expressed harmony and fellowship between
14Exodus 25s30.
l$Ibid., 24:9-11.

11

God and His people .
The l ast two type s of sacrifice, the sin offering and
the guilt of ferin g , were later and more specialized forms of
the original burnt offering .

The purpose of both was to

make atonement for the sins or guilt o! one or many persons.
As Dummelow cites . "The main difference between the two was
that the sin offering was provided for of fences wh i ch could
not be repa ired physically or otherwise, while the guilt
offering was provided for those oases where reparation and
restitution was possible . " 1 6
The

import~nt

feature of both these offering s was

how the priest dispo sed of the blood of the animals.

In

the individual offerings part of the blood was appli ed to
the horns of the altar and the rest poured out at the base
of the altar . l7

But , when the offering was made for the

whole congregation, the blood wa s carried into the tent
and sprinkled seven times before the veil of the sanctuary.l8
On the great Day of Atonement , onoe eaoh year. the sprinkling
t ook place within the veil and before the mercy se a t of the
ark of the oovenant . l9

This plaoe was oalled the Moat Holy

16J. R. Dunnnelow. ! Commentary 2!! ]h! Holi Bible, p . 89 .

17 Levi tious 4-5.
18r biQ. .
19

~., 16:13-14.

l
12
Plaoe. 20

This spot was the most sacred place in the world

for the bumble Israelite worshiper.
Most of these sacrificial offering s were given on
one of the five annual feasts during the Jewish year.

The

five major feasts recorded in Leviticus were the following:
1.

The Feast of the Passover, Niaan (March-April)
Ch. 23r5. This feast was in commemoration
of the Exodus.

2.

The Fe ast of Pentecost, Sivan ( May~June)
commemorating the giving of the law, Ch. 23:15 •

.:;.

'Ihe F'east of Trumpets, 'l'iahray (Sep temberOctober), Oh. 23:23·25.

4·

The Day of Atonement, Tishray ( S eptember~
October), the high priest enters the Holy
of Holies to make atonement for the sins of
the people, Ch. 16 and Ch. 23227•)2.

5.

The Fef.lst of the ~'abernacles, 'llshray (SeptemberOctober), commemorating the life in the wilderness, and thanksgiving for the harvest, Oh.

23:39·43·
Of the five main types of sacrifice previously discussed, the first threG-·the burnt, meal, and peace
offerings- -were, generally speaking, sacrifices which
expressed the harmony betwee n the worshiper and God.

They

were sacrifices of joy, of whole-hearted devotion, and
thanksgiving.

The other two forms of sacrifice, the sin

and guilt offerings, were, on the other hand, expressive
of the ideas of reconciliation and cleansing.
20 1 Chronicles 6:49·

As one goes

13
deeper into the study of saorifioial worship, he finds that
the whole

syat~m

of Hebrew sacrifice underlie s the entire

pattern of worship throughout t he Old Te stament.

.And,

unfortunately, like all ay stoina of rites and ceremonies,
it l-laa liable to muoh abuse.

CHAPTER IV
LAmR DEV_gLOPMEN T OF 'lHE SACRIFICIAL

~YST11M

As the Hebrew ayatem of s a cri fice developed, one
di scovers fro m the writing s of the early prophets th at the
common fault among the

Isr~elites

was to place more r e-

liance on the perfol'mance of the outward ceremony itself
than on the development of a rational inner underst anding
of the will of Yahweh for the individual believer .

This

typ e of oeren1onial f orma l ism certainly would not keep the
favor of Yahweh and the prophets r eal i zed th is .

They tried

thei r best to convince the people that "the sacrif ices of
21
God are a broken spirit"
and not always a burnt offering.
But, tragically, the bulk of t heir words fell upon deaf
ears in the House of Israel .
One of the first prop he ts to openly rebuke the
abu ses of the sacrificial system was

~os .

He minced no

words when he declared, "I hate, I despise your feasts , I
22
will t ake no delig ht i n your solemn a a aem.b li e s • • ,"
These words were a stern r ebuke against a develo ped form of
saorifioial worship that had beoome debased by i ts contact
with the Canaanite r eligion .

21Psal:rna .$1:17.
22
Amoa 5:21 .

Having settled among the

15
Canaanites and adopted many of their methods of agricultural living, it is not hard to see how the polytheistic
influence of their religion could affect the sacrificial
worship of the Israelites.

The people had come to believe

tha t the mot•e offerings they brought to Yahweh, the mora
blessings He would give them in return.

But Amos tried to

point out to them that more offe rings would merely increase
the wrath of Yahweh , because they ignored His demands of
righteousness and moral virtue.
11

He

exhorted the people to

Seek good and not evil, that ye may live; and so Yahweh

the God of hosts shall be with you, as ye aay."23
Isaiah oame next in the line of contemporary prophets who denounced the abuses of the sacrifice.

He spoke

along the same lines of Amos contending also th a t the
people had fallen away from the true spirit of worship.24
Isaiah was a practioal man and full of religious zeal.

He ,

like Amos, condemned the misdoings of the people more than
"Ah, sinful nation, 11 he cries, "a

their mode of worship .

people laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doero, children
t hat deal corruptly:

they have forsaken Yabweh, they have

despised the Holy One of Israel.tt25

23 Ibid •, 4: 14 ·
24 Isaiah 1:11-15.

-

25
lliil·' 1 :4-6.

Had the moral cond1.t1on

16
of the people not been so low at this period, we are justified in believing thet Isaiah ' s condemnations

ma~

not have

come forth at all.
We turn now to the

proph~ t

Hosea .

He, too, made a

corament about ·bbe sacrificial system in this period that ie

vory i nteresting .

He said, "For I delight in mercy, and not

sacrifice J and t ht knowledee of God rn.oro than burnt offei''l'heae l-4orda a.re t aken by some to mean t hat Hosea

inga. u?.6

advocated abolition of the sacrif1oes .
th~

examine

We need but to

f:trs t five warda of the verse, "For I love

mercy, " 2 7 in order to d1. aoover the tr.ue meaning of his
meaaoge.

He taught us that God demands love, and aaori-

fioes, in comparison to this desire, amount to nothing.
He obviously did not advooatA abolition of tho sacrifices.
He, like some of his predecessors, merely denounced the
attitude of the worshipers.

He believed that the worshipers

l-Jere ltJholly l.\nfi t to offer wor13h1p.

Their worahlp vlaa , by

no Il'leonfl, a naturnl response to t ho loving God of thoir Holy

Faith.

Hosea bitterly hated the Baalist1o inroads that the

people had accepted into the fatth. 28

It waa the abuse of

the aaorif1oe, not their legitimate use, that was to be

26 Hoaea 6 s6.
27
Ib1d.

28

H. L . Ottley, .!.~ Religi o~l

2.£

Israel, PP• 41-46.

17
abolished.

Israel's service to local Baals was rejected.

Basically, he believed tha t pure worship was absolutely
vital in God's covenant with Israel.
Jeremiah appeared next on the scene and was probably
the moat bitter of all the prophets in his anti-sacrificial
teaohings. 29 In the book of Jeremiah, he says plainly that
if the people will not walk in Yahweh's law the wrath of
Yahweh will be poured out upon them.

In faot, he says God

will destroy their temple and the city of Jerusalem itself,
if they do not mend their ways.

The temple had come to mean

more to the people than the Law of God.

Jeremiah lashed out

at the empty formalism that this situation produced.

He had

an overpowering thirst for righteousness and was horrified
at the gross sinfulness of the people.

At times he is al•

most fanatical in his caustic criticism of the people.3°
He made many remarks that p;r-obably. in a saner mood he would
never have uttered.

Jeremiah appeared to advocate entire

abolishment of the sacrificial system; but, he was not the
only prophet of which this can truthfully be said.
Evidently the people never reformed for the prophecy
of Jeremiah came true with the fall of Jerusalem in about

585 B. o. 31 Yes, Jeremiah was one of the greatest prQpheta
2 9Jerem1ah 6:20, 7: 2lf, 11:1~, and 14:12.

30Ibid., 4:19-31.
31 rbid., 39:1-3.

18
and lived to see the fulfillment of one of his tragic utterances.

He made another prophecy of real significance

which is considered outstanding by the followers of Christ.
He prophe sied the new covenant that God was to make with His
people and had to wait six hundred years for its fulfillment in Jesus Ohrist.32
After the fall of Jerusalem, the people lived for a
period of exile under the bondage of the Babylon1ana.33
During this period, the only prophet of importance to
sermonize on the plight of the people and the saorifioial
system was
thing.

~ zekiel.

Ezekiel did a strange and different

He denounced both the

p~ophets

and the priests for

the corruption of the sacrifice and the false worship of
the people.34

He oond$mned the saorifioes offered to false

Gods and looked forward to the da¥ when the people would
repent of their unfaithfulness to God.

One mus t also be oonaoious of the tremendous stre ss
which Ezekiel placed on the new temple and the new worship
system as we see written especially in Chapters

40

to

48.

New conditions of worship and fellowship with God in the
new kingdom are indicated.

32rbid., 31:31·34·

33Ezekiel 1-48 •
.34lbid., 13:1- 8 •

-

1he same section also states
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the new arrangements and laws that will gov ern the future
kingdom.
The fall of Jerus alem, in a sense, bad unceremoniously
sealed tho fate of the Israelite system of sacrificial wor ...
ship.

All the people had to look forward to for years ahead

was continued bondage under various foreign yokes and slow
dispersal of the nation into all parts of the world.

The

saorlfieial system during this period and down to the days
of Jesus Ohrist was unavoidably influenced by the worship
of the foreign nations.

Yet, amid the pollutions of

heathendom, the Israelites struggled to matntRin their
identity and worship.

Out of the co als of thi s struggle

rose the fervant messianic hope of a Savior who would rise
up, throw off the yoke of foreign rule, and establish the
Kingdom of God in Jerusalem and the entire world.35

This

messianic hope was fulfilled in the person of Jesus Christ,
but, traglcally, the Israelites would not belie ve that He
was their hoped for Mes siah.
F'rom the Old Testament point of view, baslo to a
knowledge of the full importance of Christ's atonement is
an understanding of the climax of the Jewlsh y ear of wor ...
ahi p· - the Day of Atonement .

From a histor i cal viewpoint,

the sacred Jewish featival was developed in the period of

35Hagg1, Malachi, Ze chariah, and other messianic
prophets in the Old Testament.

rI
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time that follow ed the exile.

An

understanding oi' the s igni-

ficance of this ritual, per f ormed e ach year by the high
priest, sheds much lig ht on the meaning and i mpor t of the
atonement of our High Prie s t--Jesus Chri st .

Millig an ha s

l i sted the following po i n t s relat ive to an underst anding
of this great sacrificial Day of Atonement:
1. The culminating point in t he service was the
presentation of the blood. That this was so in all
Jewish sacrifices dealing with the life of a vic tim
is now generally a dm itted. While in thi s , the highe s t
atoning ceremony of all, it has to be further not ed
that the blood was not merely, as in other oases, a ppli ed to the altar of burnt-of fering, or even of incense (Lev. 4t6,7), but wa s taken into the Holy of
Holies, and sprinkled not once , b~t seven times, in
the place most immediatel¥ associated with the presence
of Jehovah (Lev . 16:14, 15 ) .
2. The blood was, acoording to the universal
Scriptural idea, regarded as living. Not the death
of the animal in itself, but the life which had been
reach ed throu gh death gave value to the sacrifice.
The blood made atonement, not by reason of the dea th ,
"but by reason of the life" (Lev. 17 zll).

3. For the blood atoned. By ita sprinkling on
the propiatory or mercy-seat, the sins of the pr iesthood and the people were covered, and the atonement
was extended even to t he Holy Places themselves. The re
was no thought, however, of the victim being in any
sense a substitutionary offering, or poena vicaria.
The leading thought was rat her the restoration of the
communion between God and man which sin had marred by
the virture of an of f ered life.

4• While, lastly, the at onement i ncluded all kinds
of sin wi t h the except i on of tho ae presumptuous sins f or
which t he Levi tical law made no prov i sion {oomp . Numbers
15 :27-31). Bleak, indeed, would limit the act of atonement to t hose sins and uncleannesses which had not yet
b een expiated f or by ot her sacri fi ces; 36 but this does
36G. F. Oehler, Theology

2.f. ~ 21:£. Testame n t , p. 55.
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not do justice to the very gene ral enumeration of
Lev. 16:21, "all the iniquities of the children of
Israel , and all their transgre ss ions, even all their
sins." The observance of this day, as Kurtz has well
observed, "wan founded rather upon the feeling, that
such expiation as the fore-court gould furnish was
really faulty and insufficient. "Jf Only when the
atoning blood was brought into the very presence of
Jehovah was atonement in its widest sense complete, 38
and the state of grace with the congre gation as a whole
ideally renewed.39
In these remarks, it is noted, among other thing s,
that the blood atonement was completed 1n the very presence
of Yahweh in the Holy of Holies once each year.

It was

this yearly atonement the.t blotted out and covered the
sins of the Hebrew people.

Yet, in a very real sense,

these sacrificial offerings produced only a ritualistic
cleanness.

They could not perfect the oonsoienoe of the

worshiper.40

All they could do was to point to the one

sacrifice of Jesus which would bring completeness.

With-

out this coming sacrifice and faith in its efficacy no
worshiper could have a conscience that was truly cleansed.
Thu s , in essence, it is observed that the great Day of
A'bonement itself was but a shadow of the wonderful things
to come in Christ Jesus.

37 J. W. Kurtz, §acrificial WorshiE ~ 1h!_
Testament, p. 386.

ill

38~.
39aeorge Milligan, The Theology
!£!Hebrews, pp. 135-37·
4°Hebrew s 9:9.

2.f. ~ Epistle 12,
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In the Book of He brews , there is an interesting pr esentation of the ancient rites, oeremonies, and aaorlfioes
that we:re p erf ormed by the P;r>i ests of the Old Covenan t .
However , these aaorifices are

vi ew~d

by the auth or as in-

str uot l v e t ypes which we r-e insufficient in the mselves.41
For, he points out th a t it i s the redemptive wo r k of Chr ist
and Hi s blood cle ansing f:rom sin that are the sublime

realities for mankind.42

The sacrificial elements of the

Old Covenant preceded the perfect sacrificial work of Christ
in establishing the New Covenant.

'Ihe often rep eated Jewish

saorificos were not effe ct ual to permanen tly remove sin.

On

the other hand, the one g re at aaor1f1o1 al atoneme n t of Christ

paved the way for the redemption of sinful mankind for all
time.

41 Hebrews

9:lftl0.

l.~2 f2!.!!., 9: 11-1.5.

CHAPT!i:R V

THE SACRIFICIAL SYSTEM AND JESUS CHRIST
In tracing the story of the sacrifioial

sy at~ m

throug h

t o it s obvious conclusion, it ia only log ical to conclude
wi t h the attitude of Christ torJarda the sa o:rif 1.c a .

Oes t e rley

baa an excellent sumraar·y of Cht•iat' a attitude which oan be
oonciEmaed in a few pertinent sent enoea .43

In the beg inning

of the lUniatry of Jesus, one observes an apparent t olerance
of the traditional system aa pat•t of the worship of His

But, :I.n time, this early tole rance develops into a

people.

subsequent queationing of the true ch aracter and spirit of
the sacrificial s ystem in praotioe.

He

s~es

And, as time goes on,

that the system is 1.noompatible with true spiritual

religion and, therefore, He ultimately desires a greater

fulfillment of the system.

Thi a

\-19.8

the attitude of Jesus

toward a time·honored ond cherished system of worship among
His people.44

Subsequent chapt ers will aXMline the saori•

f i oe of Chri st and tbe t hinking of the writers of Philippians

and Hebrews.
Why di d J esus t ake such a strange and unconventional
a ttitude?

God had a purpose which mAn f ailed to see.

43oesterley,

~· oit., p. 279.

41+11at thew 23 , Mark 2 :23 .. 28, and Luke 5 :33-6:49.

The

subsequent life of suffering and death of our Lord proved
to Christiana

every~here

the reason for Ria stand.

Through

belief in Him, anyone could have the assurance of salvation
and i1umortality in the world to come.
tem of ancient Israel

~as

The sacrificial sys-

required no more.

The consum-

mation of the system came with Christ's death on the Cross
of Calvary.

Thus, the original purposes of the sacrifi-

cial system of ancient Israel were required no more.

The

same God who gave the Law of the sacrifice gave also Jesus
Ghrist to fulf 111 the same.

"God so loved the world that

Be gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.n4.5
In Christ the true meaning of sacrifice was at last revealed.

But, unfortunately for His own people, this

great eternal truth bas never been fully realized.

In

rejecting Jesus Christ aa the messianic hope and fulfillment of their own great prophets, the people of His
own day did not see this truth that Christians believe
would have led them to the accomplishment of their highest
religious end moral ideals.

For the faith of the church

is that the greatest sacrifice the world bas ever known
occurred on a simple Crose outside of Jerusalem for the sins
of mankind.

Here it was that the Lamb of God atoned for the

45John 3:16.
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sins of a world.

"For it pleased the Father that in Him

should all fulness dwell; and, having made peace through
the blood of His oross, by Him to reconcile all things unto
Himself. u46 The New Testament faith teaches that the atoning
Cross of our Lord and Savior wtll forever Rtand in the midst
of life calling all men to repentance and faith.
As one examines the meaning of the Atonement in
Christian history and life, he cannot escape the centrality
of the Oross.

Paul has said, "For the preaching of the

cross is to them that periBh, foolishness; but unto us which
are saved, it is the power of God. n47

Grenstedt tells us,

"We oannot do without the preaching of the Cross, a preach•
ing by men who are not ashamed to say very simply and directly, •Jes~s died for me•.~48

This simple meaning of the

Atonement, "Jesus died for me, 11 has been t;rue for the saints
of each generation and one must never forget this.
In teaching the Christian

fai~h

today, one must keep

in mind the exposition of the doctrine of the Atonement and
the

prea~bing

separable.

of the Cross.

The two are, of course, in-

Grenstedt tells us that "Today we are in danger

of preaching an emasculated doctrine of the Atonement, end a

46oolossiana 1:19-20.

471 Corinthians 1:18.
P• 298.

48 L.

W. Grenstedt,

~ Atonement !a H!stor1 ~ ~~
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Cross with no Savior that hangs thereon.

But such was not

the preaching which founded the Corinthian Church, and it
produces no effeot of changed lives today. n49

Rather than

thi a, all must say wi tb Paul, "I am not ashamed of the
Gospels

For it is the power of God unto Salvation to every -

one that believeth.n50

For, it is in this Gosp el that the

message of the Atonement is set forth as well as the other
teachings of our Church.

In the divine saor11'ioe, God was

in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself.

As Christians

are touched by the Lamb of God through the Word and the
Sacrrunents, they begin to understand the true meaning of
Christian Worship.
This study has shown that the sacrifice of Jesus
Christ was regarded by both New Testament writers and the
later church as meaning~-------------------------------------------+
1.

The efficacy of Ghrist's sacrifice is complete •

a.

The fact of sin is taken for granted.

).

The Levitical offerings of the Old Testament appeared to produce only a ceremonial or at best,
a temporary cleanness.

4•

The sacrifice of Ghrist on Calvary produces an
inward spiritual cleansing to all who believe
in Faith.

5.

The offering of Christ makes possible a New Covenant.

.

49 Ibid.,

p•

50 Romans

1:16.

.334.
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6.

Faith and li ving trust :tn th e supreme sacr ifice
of Christ s~oures the promise of an eternal
inheritance.

7•

No delive ran ce is poss ible apar t from the outpouring of the Blood of the Lamb of God ". • •
who taketh away the s:tn of the world • 11 51

In speaking of the supremo sacrifice of the Son of
God, Ch:ristian thinkers ha ve: had to f aae the question:

"How

can the shedd ing of Blood by the Lamb of God hav e such an
effect?"

I n discovering an answer to this question, there

are several aspec ts of t he nature of Christ's eupreme offering which they considered.
1. Ohriet's off e ring of blood prenented also an
offering of His life. We live in the power of a
crucified, risen and living Savior.
2. Christ's shedding of blood 1e a complete offering in that it embraces the whole life of man, and
secures for him not only escape from the guilt of
past sin, but also deliverance from its power.

3·

Christ's shedding of blood oan have such wonderful power because He represented the human race before
Almighty God in order to tnake propitiation "for the
sins of the people." This representative off er ing on
the part of Christ, the second Adam, was accepted by a
Gracious Loving God.

4• Chri st 's offering of blood can have such great
power becau s e it was a free-will offering. It ean not
be compared to the offering of a rebellious bullock.
And after His blood was shed in death, He did not n eed
another to take it b~~ore God. He, Himself, appeared in
the presence of God.~
51 John 1:29.

52Milli g an,

2£• ~., PP•

153·56.
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Chri s ti an s throughout the world olaim a onene ss with
Christ in spirit.

The saori.fioe of th e Lamb of God ha s made

this possible, ". • • t he Lamb slain from the fou nd a tion of
the world. 11 53

Chri stians worship and praise the:tr Redeemer

in the words of the Angelic chorus in He aven:

"Worthy i s

the Lamb that was slain to reaeive power, and riche s, and wisdoro., and s t :rang t h, and honour, and g lory, and ble sa ing . "54
Christians see that one of the end results of t he
fulfilling sac r ifice of Chri s t i s the e stablishmen t of a
true oovenant-rel a tionsh:t p with the Almighty.

As

the

writer of Hebrews himself expressed it, the "bringtng in
of a better bQpe, throug h which we draw nigh to God. n55
The establishment of the covenant-relationship is made
possibl e throug h the "cleansing of sins" on the p art of
the Son of God.

In the first chapter of Hebrews, it i s

noted that the Son "having made cleansing of sins sat down
on the right band of tb e Majesty on High. u56

'lbi a ole ans ing

of sins is unde rstood tq me an th at all sin h as been completely covered and blotted out by the atoning work of
Christ.

In Hebrews 9:23, it ia noted also that a ole aneing
S3Revelationa 13:8.

~I l;lid., .5 al2.
55:a:ebrews 7:19.

56!

bid. ' 1:3.
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of the heavenly tabernacle was also necessary to ef f eot the
covenant-relationship.

The idea, of course, is not that

th e heavens in themselves can be regarded as defiled; but
that, as the sphere where men are to servo God , they need
to be pre pared , just as the earthly Tabernacle was cleansed
on the Day of Aton ement with blood .

Thus , in the cleansing

sacrifice of Christ, not only is the believer ' s past sin
blotted out , but also he io admitted to the new covenantrelationship which God has established .
The establishment of the covenant-relationship in the
believer lnvolved worship and

~rowth .

fue statement in

Hebrews 10 :J.4, "For by one offering He hath perfected for ever
them that are consecrated , " refers in a sense t o th i s sanctifioation .

Through belief in the efficacy of His one offer-

ing, one is oonaeorated into the new oovenant•relationship
with the Almighty .

It inevitably follows that the new life

in Christ grows in Grace and Truth .
complished throug h the means

This is , of oourse , ac-

of_G~ao~--The

Word and Sacramenta .

By the Graoe of God in the snpreme sacrlfice of our

Lord

no~

only are Christians olean&ed and sanctifi ed, bu t

also are perfected .

They are made perfect by the saving

power of His redeeming Grace on Calvary.

Thus, in contrast

to t he Law which "made nothing perfect , "57 Christ has left

57.!.!?.!.£. ,

12:19 .
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nothing undone , which the fulfillment of God ' s purposes r e quired, and by Hi s one offering has "perf eo t ed forever ".58
all who ere sons ln Him.

This i s why it can be said of all

true Christian believer s that t h ey are one in Chr ist now
and eternallyo

Although it i s a joy to know that they are

sinners saved by Grace , t hey still l ive in a world where
the fear of death and judgmen t rules the hearts of men in
thoir na tural state .

And yet , because of Christ's supr eme

saoriftoa , they oan rejoioe in the faot that sin ha s been
extinguished both in its pun:1.shment and power by the work
of Christ who has gone home t o the Father .

The Christian,

therefore, l ooks forward not to the death and judgment of
all men , but to the coming of Him who has de st royed d eath
and the power of the devil.

For tbe true believer then ,

there is neitbor death nor judgment , but a waiting for the
time when Christ who in tho words of t he wri t er of Hebrews
"having been ono e offered ·co bo ur the s ins of many , a hall
appear a aeoon d time withouc sin unto Salvation to them
t hat wait for Him . n59
would keep them

It is the Christian's prayer th at God

f~i:thful

to tbe hope th a t is thei r s through

the supreme saorifice of their Lord and savior, J esus Christ.
In oonolusion, then, ra.ay l t be sai d that Christ ian

.53f.!:?!£. ,

10 : 14 •

.59Ibirl., 9 :20.
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~Jorship,

over against the aaorif1c1al worshlp of ancient

Israel, has a

oharact~r

of ita own--the true realization

of the communion between God and man.

Thts character,

although formally related to the worship of the temple and
the

is distinct from them both aa to its prin-

synogogue~

ciple and its contents.

Christian worship has all ita

present foundational principles contained in the person and
work of Jesus Ohrist.

Christ Jeaua fulfilled in essence the

sacrificial system of Ancient Israel.

The atoning sacrifice

of Jeaua is so o learly the center of His per son and work as
to constitute, in fact, the vital source of t he two great .
elements of Christian worship••the sacramental and the
saorifioial.

For Christian worship is a communion be tween

God and man, based upon a Divine communication of

Grace~

followed by responsive acceptance of the Divine gifts.

In

the actual order of Christtan worship, the sacramental
element of communicat ing Grace on t he part of God has precedence, and the responsive saor1f1cial element on the part
of man follows.

aut, one must ever be conscious of the fact

that both of these elements as oonsti tuent parts of the ''orship service flow from the fountain of Christ's supreme
aaorifioe.

Thus, in Jesus Christ and Him alone, there was

the fulfillment of the saorifioial system of Ancient Israel.
In the New Testament dispensation set up by Ghrist the total
man is required as a sacrifice--all that he is and has by
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God's Grace.

As Paul points out, "I beseech you therefore,

Brethren, by the meroies of God, that you present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, whioh
is your reasonable service.

And be not conformed to this

worldJ but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,
that he may prove what . ia that good, and acceptable, and
perfect, will of God. 1160

As a priesthood of believers,

enabled by Grace to serve God aooeptably, New Testament
believers are with the help of Ohriat to continually offer
the saorifiees of praise and service to God Almighty.

For

as they are told by the writer of the letter to the Hebrews·-

"with such sacrifices God is well pleased."61

6°Romans 12:1-2.
61
Hebrews 13:16.

CHAP'IER VI
THE SACRI FICE OF CHRIST BASED ON PHILI Pl)IANS 2:5-10
In a general sense, Philipp ians 2:5·10 deals with

the atonement of Christ--His humiliation and exaltation.
Both of the latter terms are derived from the second ehapter
of Philippians.

This chapter and the passage under study

form part of the doctrinal basis for the stages of Christ 's
humiliati.on and exaltation.

In Philippians 217, we 1•ead

tha t Jesus "emptied Himself, taking the form of a servant,
being made in the li-keness of men."

Thus the state of

humiliation is sometimes spoken of as an

~mpty1ng

of Him-

self, or a kenoais, whiob is the word used in the Greek
text.

This period of Christ's humility and emptying of

Himself for all mankind is the very heart of His ministry
and also gives vital meaning and understanding to the
sacrificial atonement of Jesus Ghrist.
One of the paradoxes of Christ's death was that
it lead to his exaltation.

For, through the ignominious

suffering of the Cross, Ohriat was highly exalted in the
eyes of God.

Hj.a suffering led to His glorious exalta-

tion whlch was manifested in Hie resurrection and ascension.
Lightfoot has

w~itten

an interpretation of the

passage under study in the following:

34
Reflect in your own minds the mind of Christ Jesus.
Be humble, as He also was humble. Though existing before the worlds in the Eternal Godhead, yet He did not
cling with avidi't~y to the prerogattvea of His divine
majesty, did not ambitiously display His equ ality with
GodJ but divested Himself of the glories of Heaven, and
took upon Him the nature of a servant, assuming the
likeness of men . Nor was thi s aJ.J.. Having thus appeared among men in the fashion of a man, .H~ humbled
Himself yet more, and oarried out His obedience even
to dying. Nor did He die by a o·ommon death& He was
oruoif1ed, as the lowest malef a ctor is crucified.
But as was His humility, eo was also His exaltation .
God raised Him to a p~eeminent hei ght_ and gave Him a
title and a dignity far above all d1gn.i.ties and titles
else. For to the name and majesty of Jesus all created
thing s in heaven and eart h and hell sh ell p&y homage on
banded kneeJ and every ton&ue with praise and t hanksg iving shall declare t hat Jesu s Christ is Lord, and in
and for Him shall glor ify God the Father.62

For a move detailed knowledge of the text under
examination, the customa ry verse by verse exegesis is in
order.
V!rse

_.a.

Let the same mind be in you t hat was in

Ghrist Jesus, i.e., the mind of humility.

How easily the

ugly sin of pride oomes forth and oovers all f orm of
bumili ty.

Only J'esus has truly humbled Himself.

Only

Christ understands the full meaning of this vir t ue.
Vet>s.e 2_.

.According to Niooll, the interpret at ion

of this paasage depends on the meaning assigned to
( 1)

, ( 2)

d prray116v

-;
, (3)
· -ro, et.va
t "t O'a ee(J.)

•

63

62J . B. Lightf oot , Philippians, p . 110.
63w . R . Niooll,
Testa~, P• 435.

11

Philippians, 11 b.:xposi tox;s Greek ~
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For an evolved elaboration of these words sea Niooll64 and
also Lt ghtfoo t65 in their respect! ve works.

Though He

existed in the form of God , He esteemed it to be no robbery to be on ah equ ality with God.
He had emp tied Himself .

Yet in this equality ,

I t i s also to be noted th a t

11

baing

on an equality with God 11 ia not identical with sub s isting in
the form of God .

Christ had emptied Himself i n order to as-

sume the "form of a servant."

In interpreting the meaning

of the phrase "equality with God ," Jone s r e l ates the following ways of understanding:
1. As equivalent to "being in the form of God"
and denoti ng the very essence of Deity and supporting ,
therefore, the theory of "kenosia 11 wblch maint ains
that at the Incarnation Christ did actually divest
Himself of soma of His Divine attributes.

2.

It denotes the outward glory and manifestation

of the Godhead , which the Son surrendered at His In·

cnrnation, those assooiations of His divinity which
are separable from His essential nature .

). A dignity and prerogative which were to b~ His
in the future as the rew~rd of His humiliationo6o

Jones accepts the seoond of thE>se three inter pretatlons.
Verse

1·

For the meaning of the phra s e "emptied

Hi mself ," Vincent says:

64Ib1d., PP• 435-37•

65Lig htfoot,
66

M. Jones,

~ ~~

PP • 110-112.

Philippia~,

p. 31.
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The general stmso is that He divested Hi ms elf of
that particular mode of existence whioh v1as proper and
peculiar to Him as one with God. .He laid a s ide the
form of God. In so doing, He did not divest lftmself
of His divine nature. The change was a change of
state: the form of a servant for the form of God .
His personality continued the same. His s elf~emptying
l•Jas not self-extinction , nor tJas the dlvine being
changed into a mere man . In His humanity He retained
th e oonsoiousness of Deity, and in His inc arnate state
carried out the mind which anin1a ted Him before His
incarnation . He was not unable to asoert equal :l.ty
with God. He was able not to assert 1t.67
.Christ understood His equal! t y

l~l t

h God not in terms

of an opportunity for self ish power, but instead He erased
every thought of self and poured out His life to enrioh
others.

Thus there are two ideas set forth by .Pau 1 w1 th

reference to Christ's life on our behalfs

1. The stifling of selfish
opposite of selfish ambition.

1mpulses~•w hlo h

is the

2. Self sacrifice for the sake of others --the
opposite o.f plundering others for sel1'1.ah galn and
igno!':l.ng their n-'leds .6 8
Christ took the form of a "ale.ve 11 on our behalf.
The Son of God pou!'ed out Hls life in lov ing servJ.ce to
the sinners who loved, desp ised, hated; betrayed, and re"
jeoted Him.

In speaking of the "emp tying " of Christ ' s

life, we do not mean that fie lost any of His dlv1ne power-only that He lost Himself in the loving ae:t:>vice of redemp tion

---

- - - . .__,. . _._ ._

07M.• R. Vincent, Word StudieR tn t he Ne1-1 'Th s tament,
P•

433·
68 Jonea, 2£•

~.,

p.

31.
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among men.

He \-las made in the "ltkeness of man."

walked this e ar th in the real liken €1 130 of r11en .

11

Ch1•lst

Tbi s was

no mere phantom, no more incomplet1o copy ot huruani ty . 11 69
Var@e

~·

In this vorse Paul go es on to descr ibe

the depth of the self renunciation of Ohriat .
outward appeArance He was ola a sed a s a man.
of Christ was everywhere apparent.

I n every
'Ihe humanity

And , it was as a man

tha t He beoame obedient unto death end suffered
shameful death of t he cross on our behalf.

ev~n

the

In His obedi -

once, He gave Himself wholly over into the will of t;be
Heavenly F'ather .
to Calvary.

Th:f.s will, of

course, as we know led Him

Jones writes:

He not only assumed the nature of a slave , but
stooped to d:te the death of the slave. There is in
the Apostles' language a reflection of the horror
and degradation assog1ated with oruoifixion 1a the
mind of every Roman.70
·
On this

aubj~ot

Jaoobs relat es:

However 1naxplioable 1 t may seem, the form of a
slave which He took, is as real as the Form of God
in whic h Re existe. Re was subject to His parents ;
He increased in wisdom end stature} He leerned obedi·
ence by the things whi oh He suffered) He ran with
patience the raoe that wae aet before Him, etc. He
was treat ed like a man. And He humbled Himself
(John 10tl7-18). It must not be oonoeived that in
His inoarnat:ton He took a st ep t hat shut Hi m up to
this inextricably; but He took, He emptied, He
humbled Htmaelf•-it was at every step His choioe,
His conscious free eelf•determinetion, even to the

-------

69Niooll, ~· ~ ... pp. 437-38.
7 0Jones, .2£•
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death of the cross: e.g. in Gethsemane, where He might
have asked for legions of angels (Matt. 26:53), but
said, "Not my will but Thine be done."71

ln commenting on Christ's being

11

11koned to" or

"fashioned" as a man, Vincent states:
Likeness states the fact of real resemblance to
men in mode of existence• fashion defines the outward
mode and form. As a man. Not being found a manz not
what He was recognized to be, but as a man, keeQing
up the idea of semblance expressed in likenese.72
The amazing obedience and dieoipline of Ohrist to
t

face even the criminal s death on the Cross on man's behalf
is an expression of God's love much beyond human understanding.

Cp. John 3:16.

Verse

~·

God exalted the Lord Jesus as a direct

result of His humiliation.
shall be exalted."

"He that humbleth Himself

Jones writess

lnasmuch as the humiliation touched the lowest
depths of shame and suffering the exaltation is proportionately lofty, and He who willed to die the
death of the slave upon the Gross was raised to the
highest pinnacle of glory ana was seated on the rig ht
hand of God. As the Divinity of Ohrist remains on
the same level throughout the passage the exaltation
must be primarily connected with als humanity, but
there is an advance of His whole being in function
end office. He now becomes Ruler in His Messianic
Kingdom, a position that He has gained through His
life, death, and reaurrection.73
7lu. E. Jacobs, !h!_ I.AAtheran Commen~ar:r--Philippians,
p. 151.

72.
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Speaking on the uniqueness of the exalted name of
Jesus, Niooll writest
The universal outburst of worship proclaims th a t
Jesus Ohrist is Lord, the equivalent of Jehovah, the
highest title tha t oan be uttered. The full significance of the name will only be realized when ill the
world acknowledges t he sovereignty of Chris t .I4
In his "Word Studies" Vincent findss
This expression (name of Jesus) is diff eren t ly
e.xplaineds either the particular name given to Christ,
as Jesus or LordJ or name i~ taken in the s ense of
dignity or glory, which is a common Old-Testament
usage and ocours in ~'ph. 1121; Heb. l:J+. Undo1\ the
former explanation a variety of names are proposed,
as Son of God, Lord, God, Christ~Jasus. The s ense of
the personal name Jesus seems to me et all the conditions, and th~ personal sense is the simpler, since
Jesus oooure immediately ' after with the word n~e,
and again Jesus Christ in ver. lJ.. 1be name Jesus
was bestowed on Ohr1st at the beginning of His
bum1liat1on, but prophetically as the One who should
save Hts people from their sins, Matt. 1:21. It was
the personal name of others besides; but if that is
an objection here, it is equally an objection in
verse 10. The dignity ia · expreased by above every
name. He bears the name in His glory. See Acts 9:5 .75

Xerfle !Q.
bow • • • •

"

"At the name of Jesus every knee should

Jones oommenta:

In the primitive times tpe name ~d being tended to
be one in essence and the name was not a ·mere convention but the thing itself, eo that if any one knew
the name he was master in aome measure of the thing~
It was, however, in relation to the world of spirits,
good and evil, that the name came to assume momentous
importance. A familiar illustration is the story of
Jacob wrestling with the angel at Penial. "Tell me I
74N1coll, !.£.!. .2.1J!.:., P• !~38.

75Vincent,

.

~ott.,
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pray thee thy name." (Gen. 32: 29). If a man came to
know the name of the demon powers which were the bane
and terror of primitive life he was aup~ osed to be
able to exercise influence over the demon and to be
able to u s e b:tm· in hi s o~n i nt erest. The r e may be a
reference to this idea in this verse. St. l'aul 1.s
imagery seems to represent a conflict between the hosts
of the spirit world, demons, evil spirits, powers of
darkne as, ·whose nan1e s wer e known. t o the magi a :tan, who
oould, therefore, use them for his own purpose s , and
the Chris t ian, who alao knows t he Name ;Jhi c h is above
every name, and to whom, therefore, victory is a oert e in·~y.
Of. Just i ne Martyr, Trypho, 30.t "Even the
very nsme of Jesus is terri~Gle to demons .• 7o

uor

things in heaven, and thing s on earth, and

things under the earth."

The general intei'pretation of

this is to regard the passag e as an expression of homage
on the part of all creation, animate and inanimate, to
Christ as He enters His Kingdom of Glory.

Jones tells us:

There were two different cosmological oonaeptiona
in the ancient world, the Aryan, which was based on
the nu.mbers J and 9 L and the Semtt1o, based on the
numbers 7 and 12. Tbe old G~oek, Indian, and Persian
mythologies sbow a world built on the 9 basis. Thu s
there ares
a. Three Heavens--Paradise .
Q. ~hree E arthe ~ -M iddle Stations.
o. Three Under .. worlds .. •Hades.

In later developments such Platonism and stoicism
Heaven, or the xoegion of Aether, wa s subdivided into
(1) central fire , (2) the plane of the fix ed stars,
(J) the planet sphere, while Earth, or the Air region,

consisted of 1. Air, 2. Water, 3· Earth. The third
region, that of the under\~orld, was struok out by
the Stoios, but it survived in the popula.t> oo naciousneas. In his oosmologioal ideas St . Paul was more
Greek than Jew and the number 3 occupies an important

76 Jones, .22.:. 91 t., p. 33.
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plaoe in hio writings . Of. I Cor. 1:23,26J 6:11;11:3;
Galo 5!22, where we f ind 9 f~uita of the spirit divided
into 3 olaaae~. A striking instance of this uaa3e is
also found in this verse where he adopts the Aryan
world-conoeption with its three regions, (1) Heaven ,
whi o h he also subd1 vi des in to .3 He~ vena in II Cor o 12:2,
( 2 ) Earth, which also has ita middle stations, c. Ephes.
2:2, (.3) 'Ihe Unde1•-world. In the matter of his cosmogony
and the aignifioance he attaolled t~ the number 3 and its
multiple 9 we may tl"'aoe the influence upon the Apostle
of the Judaism of t he Diaapora, whic h was alroady perme ated by Babylonian and Persian ideas, as ;-. .' 1 1 as the
influence of the Hellenism of Tarsus, where boli h in the
Stoic schools and in the popglar consoiousneas this
vie~ of the world prevailed. 17
Thus we s ee that the teaohing of this verse is that
Je sus is to be worshiped by the entire
be

worshiped in

H~av e n,

He is to

or~ation.

upon the earth, and by tihose oons-

cious aplrits wbioh 1nay vxia t in the realm of the de ad .
This study of Phi l ippians 2:5-10 makes

~t

clear t hat

Paul taught that the Atonement of Christ was a voluntary
one.

Even though He posse saed Divine power, He voluntarily

abstained from the full use of it, and humbled lR mself unto
death, ev an the death of t he Cross.
redemption for mank:lnd.

'lllis 'loJaa

God's plan of

Only after His work of redemption

was oomplete did Christ again assume full use of His Divine
majesty and power.

This occurred as we havo indic ated at

the inception of His glorious state of exaltation.

'17
- Jones , ~ ~, PP• 33-34·

CHAPTER VII
THE SACRIFICE OF CHRIST BASED ON Hl!:BREWS 9:11-28

In order to IJlore fully understand this great sa crificial offering by the true Hlzh Priest--Jesus Chris t , it
is neces sury to t ako u l o ok at and comment upon that im-

portant section of Scripture in Hebrel'Hl 9:11-28 v1hich denls
with t his iznportan t event.
Verse 11.

'Ihe words "But i'lhen Christ Sl'peared 11

seem to refer to the historioal nppearanoe or advent of
our Lord and Savi or.
referl~ed

Lango adds:

"~0

words are t..o be

to Hiv i ncarnation and to His actual appearance

as matter of hist or l eal fact, in the charac ter and function
immediatoly deaigna ted ."78

Marcus Dods states that the

"main thought of the ve1• tJO is tho t Christ has obtained
eternal redt)mp tion; the

£!, thE>refore, '\<Jhich introduces

it, refers to the inability of the Levitical gifts and
sacrifices to perfect the worahiper.

The greater ef-

fio1enoy of Christ's ministry results from its being exerci sed in a morEJ perf ec t tabernacle and with a truer
sacrifice. 11 79

78 J. P . IJange,

Hebrew~,

p. 155.

79I'1arous Dods, " Hebrews," Expositors Greek

Testament, P • 332.
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"A high priest of the go od thi.ng a that ha ve come
• • • " appears to refer t o the good 'bhing s th a t loJere to

oome into being under the new covenant.

"The H:l.g h Priest"

of the good things th n t have oorae is indeed a no table title.
Dods says that "possibly it is only equivalent to ' High
Prievt

~f

the now covenant,' the contents being used to

stand for the whole dispensation, but more probably the
l-Iri ter baa tn v:J.e1-1 tho slender benefits obta1.ned by the
Levitical t!ig h Priest, and cont rasts them with the illimitable good mediated by Christ. uBO

It was becau se He was

H1.gb Pr ie st not in the earthly but in the Heaven ly tabernacle

that He waA able to secure such great benefits.
nacle from which Chri s t
1-1orld a t all.

mini~ters

The taber-

does not belong to this

1 t: 1 s obviously not of thi s creation.

It

baa no place fllJlong the created things of this world.

Versa 12.

Not only was the

p l~oe

of Christ's

mini s try different, but also the character of the sacrifice offered was different.

The earthly High Priest of

the Hebrew people could not make the annual aae rific e on
the Day of Atonement

11

wi thou t blood."

He u s e d the blood

of a calf for himself and the blood of' a he .. goat for his
people .

The ohnract9r of Christ's sacrifice wes so dif-

f'erent because it was His own personal blood that was used

80 Dodo,

~ ~,

P • 332.
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to redeem us and not the blood of goats and calves.

He msde

His sacrifice for us before the very eyes of the Fat her in
the Heavenly sanctuary.

It is also to be noted that Christ

had to only offer Himself once in the Holy Place for ou r
redemption.

The Levi tical sacrifice on the other hand bad

to be repeated year after year .

Christ obtained a redemp-

tion which was absolute and valid forever.

In r egard to

the eternal redemption of Christ, Narborough has said:
His redeeming aot needed not to be repeated.

The

N. T. metaphors of ransom and redemption applied to the

work of Christ have given rise to no torious strange
and profitless speculations. It has often been asked,
f'or example, to whom the ransom or redemption was paid-to God or to the devil? The writers who applied the
metaphor show no signs of pressing it so far. The
value of it for them, and for us, lies in the suggestion
that the work not only means everything to us but also
cost not a little to the "Redeemer. ''61
Because the "blood of Jesus" is auoh a controversial
subject, it is worthy of consideration at this point for
clarity.

So often in our age the concept of blood is at-

tacked, cal led gory, and counted unholy and not sanctifying.82
The blood is so often considered unnecessary in the aot of
redemption.

Many students of this sohool maintain that

Christ oould have died any number of ways without the shedd ing
of His blood, i .e., entombment, hanging, stoning, eto.

8

~. D. V. Narborough, Hebrews, p . 116.

82

Hebrews 10:29.
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However, t n t aking this position , the y simply reject su ch
statements by the author of Hebrews as found in Hebrew s
9 z22-- ".And almost all thing s are by t he l aw purged w1 t h

blood; and withou t the s hedding of blood is no remission . 11
Also the Old Testament concepts of "t he life of the
flesh being in the blood" and " the blood making atoneme nt
for the soul" as found in Leviticuo 17:11 ar e sidetracked .
In the second article of. faith, Luth er taught tha t Christ
redeemed "not with gold or ailv er- .. but with His Holy
precious blood ."

Lenski in his oonunen tar y bring a out:

The blood sacrifices of the Old Testeraent expiatory
and c lea.nsing r1 tuals pos sea sed efficacy only because
God c onnec ted them wit h the eternally efficacious
blood of His own Son (Rev. l)s8). That is the -r c.Ac t WO' t c;,
the oompl etlon that r eached the goal and c ame about only
when our Hi gh Priest, O~ is t, offered "His own blood" in
sacrifice once for all.~J
Later on he states:
What Ohri at shed waa "Hi a own blood" and not something that pictures His death. Instead of saying tha t
Ohrist's blood equals His death, the reverse is true:
where the Scriptures speak of His death th ey refer to
His bloody death, His expiatory, sacrific ial blood.~4
In further research on the sub j ect throug h one of
hi s students , Lenski discovered the following :
One of my students collected and studied all the
passages that treat of the blood. It is moat illuminating
to read all that the Scriptures say in regard to Christ's

83R.

c.

H. Len ski, Hebrews , p . 29.3.

84Ibid • , p • 294 •
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blood (and death). Our devotional and our conf es sional
literature is filled with statements regarding Christ's
blood. Many hymns in particular mention the blood ;
this student also collected all the pertinent hymn
l i nes. The "bloodr:-theology" is the faith of the church
and will ever be.B~
To be sure, Christ could have died any number of ways
for our Salvation.

Hot1ever , in the historical situation, He

died through the shedding of His blood on Calvary.

Students

who argue against the blood concept are only begging the
question and arguing against the actual historical situat ion .
Under the Old Covenant, the blood was certainly a real thing
to the average worshiper of Yahweh.

So also, New Covenant

Christians do not overlook the reality of tbe blood in
Salvation and Worship.
Verse !J•

In verses 13 and

1..4,

the wri t er of Hebt•eltza

justifies the affirmation of verse 12 that by offering Hi s
own blood Christ obtained eternal r edemption.

The "ashes

of a heifer" referred to in thi s verse relates to one of
the laltzs of purification.

Any oontaot wit h the dead re-

quired puritieation before one entered the temple.

Dods

says of this r1 te s
Defilemei.'lt was contracted by touching a dead body, or
entering into a house in which a oovpae ltlas lying, or
touohinb a bone or a tomb; and to enter the Taberna cle
whil0 thus defiled was to incur the penalty of being out
off from Israel. The wat er in whic h lay the ashe s of the
burned heifer was therefore provided for puri fi cat i on and

85 Ibid. ,

p. 291+.
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by using 1 t the worshiper was

ag~i n

rendered flt for

entranc e to the worship of God.oo
Thla rite is refe rred t o in Numbers- - the nineteenth
chap te r.

It

wan only

tending to t he de ad.

the flesh that was defiled by atIt was only t he flesh t ha t was

cleansed by the p resc ribed sprinkling.

Dod s again ata·te s:

Defilement a nd cleansing were alike symbol.io. It
was within a well-defined ceremonial l imit these aaorlf i oes and washings availed . What kind of water , no
matter how rdxtd with heif~r•s ashes, oould reach and
wash the aoul?tj7
I n verse 13 "tb.e blood of goats" still reminds the
r eaders of the Jewish Day of Atonement and of the Jewish
hig h priest's work, but "bulls" goes be yond this to other
sacrific e s of bloo d, and "a heifer's ashes s prinkling
those having been defiled" shows how far beyond the Day
of Atonement the writer now proceeds.

'lhe blood of all

the animal s that were now slain is referred to, and this
is consldered not merely as being offered to God but also
as affecting the individual per s ons by removing the i r
guilt and sanctifying them.88
The writer chooses the heifer's ashes becau se they
illustrate best thi s personal effect on the individual,
for the he!fer' s blood was used for the ~flabernaole snd
for the whole congregation, and then the ashes of the

86
87

Pods, ~ ~~ PP• 333-334·
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334 •

Len~~i, ~ ~.

p . 296.

entire animal, tJldn, flesh, blood, and even dung, plus
cedar wood, hyssop , scarlet {Num. 19:4"6) were uaad,
not only for t he Tabernacle, but a lso for t he indivi~
dual persona who might be ceremonially defiled and unolean in order to cleanse these persons individual ly
{Num. 19zl8-22). The effeot of v. 13 is thus the effect of the blood upon an individual when it is appl!ed
to him accor ding to the "ordinano~~" that are laid down
in the ceremonial law (v. 1, 10).0~
Following the cleansing procedure, the person under
defilement is again regarded as aet apart for God as being
olean and, of course, undefiled.
Ver ee

~·

As

the Levi tioal saor11'1 oes of old had

their desired effect, so also did the sacrifice of Christ
have it e appropriate result.

It was no·t with the blood of

goats or bulls but with His own blood that He entered into
the presenoe of God.

It was .Ghrist who "through the eternal

Spirit offered Himself blameless to God" for all.

Nar-

borough has listeQ four elements in the superiority of
Christ's offering as tollowsz
1.

It was the life-blood of Christ Himself.

2. It was a self-offering, oonsoious and willing,
unlike t he offerings o£ animals.

3· Tho ugh it was an offering consummated by death,
it was the offering of an indissoluble life.
I+• It tJas an offering w1 thout moral blend sh, whereas
the offered animals rJere mere l y td t hou t phyai oal blemish . 90

89Ib1d.
90
Narborough,

~

cit., P• 117.
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The relative olause "who by the eternal spirit offered himself blamelesfj to God" bring s out the· full value
of Christ's blood.

No animal ever offered itself in aaori-

floe; and when it was offered, of oour•se, it di d r1ot know
whaii it was doing.

Ohr ist offered Himself, being High

Priest and Saorifioe in one.

Lenski says :

He willed to do this as the High Priest , to have it
done to lUm as the Sacrifice. Those who shed Christ's
bluod, they were the one& who knew not 1-.1 ha.t was being
done. Christ entered the Sanctuary "by n1e~ns of his
o\m blood" ( v. 12) ; the high priest a u~uHl ·t. he blood of
others ( v. 25), namely of an:tmala. As w6\s the value
of the blQQd, so was t he value of ita power and it s
eff'ioaoy. ~1
The complete work of the atoneinent included not only

the dying on the orosa, but also the passing through that
death to present Himself before God.

Dods summarizes the

meaning of the verse in the following two points:
1. He offered not a vicarious victim; but, as
Priest, offered the only true ancri f ioe, tamsolf.
Therefore Hi s blood bad a cleansing eff'1oaoy.
2.

He of fared not e. cheap anil'nal, but the mos t

of saoritioes ••• for the clause is an explanation of the value of the blood • • • • This
explains how the blood of Ghrist should not me rel y
furnish ceremonial olennnea1 • • • but nlso purge our
ocnsoienee from dead works.~2
p~ooious

In regard to the word "oonsoience," we mig ht note
that all sin end dead works distur•b the oonaoi ence of one
91Lensk1, ~ clt., P• 298.
92
Do de, ~ .<l!_h, p. 334 •
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who is under the conviction of the Holy Spirit .

'lbe use

of the words "dead works" appears t o allude to tbe defileoe~emonially

ment which was

removed by the heifer's ashes

as this defilement wss caused by touching so mething that
wns dead.

fa~t

The

of cleansing bhe conscience with the

blood of Christ includes, o~ course, repentanoe . 93
cleansing ia
God."

prepar~tory

This

to the worship of the "living

'l'be living God, who is all life , crus suffer no sign

of de at h in His

worsM.per~.

Morc.l and physical death can-

not exi s t in the presence of t he living God .
Verso

'1-i·

"And for this cause," that is to say,

because , as stated in verse llt, Christ ' s blood cleanse s
the conscience from dead works end thus fito men to draw
near to GQd .

Chrict is the " med:te:uor of the Now Covenant . "

The old covenant which could only cleanse the flesh with
their sac rifices allOl-IEtd sins to accumulate.

But ' Cbri st

came to cleanse all sin and thus laid the foundation for
the " New Covenant"--"Tbat a death having taken place for

.

deliverance from the transgreeeiona under the first
oovene.n t, those who have been oal led mi g ht receive the
promised eternal 1nher1 tance . "

Even under the old cov e-

nant this inheritance had been promised.

A g ospel had

been preac hed to them and they had been Cfllled to repentance

93 Lenaki,

2£~ ~'

p. 300.
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again and again.

With reference to the

aituati~n

under the

Old Covenant, Dods writesz
God being, during that period, the oovenant God of
the people, this involved eternal good. But until
their transgression~ were atoned for th~y could not
reoei ve the inhe:ri tan.oe . The saorific es under t he
old oovenant oould not atone for sin, therefore a new
co venant wi th a death which could atone was nece ssary;
in order tha t s uch a de a th having taken plaoa and their
sins baing removed they might receive fulfillme nt of
the promise. The retrospective r ef e r~n ca of the death
of Christ is here affirmedJ aa in 9;40 it is stated
th~t wtthout us, i.e., 'fJit hout Jc he Chr :l L \~ ltul di s p ensation, the O.T. boliever s could not be perfec ted.'il4
Therefore, tho meaning of thia verso is carried not
only to the Hebrews addressed but also to all who bad lived
under the 0. T. dispensation.

It is then the Very death of

Ohrist that enables all men to receive an et ernal inheritanoe.

Christ's death put the "new testament" in force as

He secured tull and complete

rodempti~n

for mankind.

It

cancelled out even the stns that had been committed b y
Israel in the past, the very sins which lost Israel the
Mosaic testamentary promises and its land of Oanaan.95
The entire past, the entire present, the entire
future thus rest on the deeth that occurred on Calvary,
on the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
Re,r. l)s8. ~'be Messiah wbo died is the absolute necessity no matter 1n which direction we look. Without Him
as "Mediator of a new testament 11 a11 that God gave to
Abraham and then to Moses and Israel would be a hollow
mockery. Without Him there woulcl. bf) no 11 eternal
94Dods, ~ .2_1t., P o 3.35.

95Lenak1,

2E~ ~'

P• 303.
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inheri tanoe, 11 no people called t o receive it. Absolutely ever ything hinges on this Mediator and the
med iation of His bloody, saor lficial, expiatory death. 96
Throughout all ages the calling of the Holy Sp i r it
has been in operation.
been tou ched.

Men of all ages and cla sse s h ave

And, one by one as they leave th i s life,

they receive the promise of the call, namely, the blessed
inheritance of asternal life.
Verses 16-lJ.

For the space of two verses the

author plays on the double meahing of the Gre ek word f or
"covenant."

This word in our era has become the regula r

term for a "last will and testament."

There is no dif-

fioulty in this verse in acce p ting Christ as the testator
when we recall in Hebrews 1:2 that He is the Heir of all
thing s.

Thus we inherit all thing s from Him.

As one

writer puts it:
He is the testator as far as we are concerned, and
the testament is his which names the called as the
heirs. It is thus that we are joint heirs with him
(Rom. 8zl7). His death lila·k es the inherit ance acces sible to all who ar~ His heirs, and does th at irrespective of time.~7
In this verse, it becomes olear why Christ is called
the " Mediator" of a new testament.

God made Him an He i r

and therefore throug h Him and His death a s a testator,

96 Lenaki, ~ ~. P• 304.
97 Ioid., P • 306.
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Christians become joint heirs with Him of eternal lif e .

In

t he oase of any human bei ng who dies, his l as t will and
testament passes on his property and wealth t o succeedi ng
heirs who, in t urn, do the same.

In the cas e of Chri s t,

our Medie.tor-Testa.tor, He, too, died to make us heirs of
eternal life.

But, He also rose a gain in order t ha t t hose

who receive an

1 ~ heritanoe

of eternal life may never die

or lose that which has been given in Christ.
Vers!

!§.

In the verse the au thor demonst rat es f r om

the ceremonial attending the institution of t he firs t
Covenant the appropriateness of the . New Covenant being inaugurated by a death.

Hie purpose is to set fort h the

self~oruoified Jesus as the mediator of a New Covenant.98
In di$Quss1ng the meaning of the word "covenant," Dods
bring s out a
Great lig ht has 'been thrown on this passage by Dr.
Trumbull in his "Blaod Oovenan t, " in whie h he showa
the universality of that form of compact a nd the
sig nificance of the 'blood. The rite of interchangi ng
blood or tasting one another's blood, indicat es tha t
the two are bound in one life and must be all in all
to one another. On the whole this interpretation is
to be preferred. For i t connects much be tter with
what follows • • • • Proof that this stat ement re •
garding the first CQyenant is correct he forthwith
gives in vv. 19-20.~~
Christ's blood and death are infinitely mor e precious

98 Narborough, ~ ~~ P• 119.
99
oods, ~ ~~ P• 336.
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than all t he Mosaic s acrific e s.

By blood it wa s th at the

Old Mosaic testament was put in f orce and by blood it was
that the New

test~a ont

was sealed in Ohrist.

The fact th a t

all t his blood means the deat h of sla i n sacrifici al victlms
is, of oour se, understood.

And yet, the s e very victims onl y

f0:veshadowed Ohrist and His blood and the higher way of life
it was to mean f 0-r all

ol as ~e s

of peeple.

"If we walk in

the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ Hi s Son
oleanseth us from all sin."
Verse

~·

{I John 1:7)

In commenting on the value of this verse,

Narboroug h states:
The details of ''water, eoarlet wool, and hys aopn will
be found in the ceremonial for the cleansing of a leper
in Leviticus 14, though not in the aooount of the institution of the Covenant in Exod. 24• The author is
quoting from memory and does not remember very accurately. .or. the inaccuracies in 7:27 and 9:20,21
(with notes). One is temp t ed to speculate t ha t if he
had been writing to Hebrews he mig ht have been more
careful to be accurate about the details of the Jewish
cultus.lOO
"When every commandment was uttered by Moses to all
the people,'' i.e., when the whole testament of law was
given to Israel, the s&orlflces of blood were adde d in
order to put that testament and all that pertained to its
provisions in force.
100Narboroug h,

Again, as we have noted before, all

~

oit., p. 119.
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the Mosaic t estament offered Has mediated by blood .

One

wri ter tells us:
When the sprinkling wl th blood wa s performed, the
water diluted the blood and made a sufficient quant ity;
and a hyssop (wild. marjoram) stalk, which was wound
around with scarlet wool to aot as a sponge, would be
used as pas sages like Lev. ~:4, 6, 49, 51, 52, etc .,
indicate • • • • The circumstance that the blood was
sprinkled on "the book" i s no t stated in Exod . ?-4 but
may, nevertheless, well be the fact; since i t was a
book that hnn been made and written by human hands
it, too, would need the cleansing of blood.101
It appears from this verse that everything connected with the Old Covenant bore the mark of blood or of
death.

The people themselves were showered with the blood

as it was scattered over them by the High Priest to cover

their sins on the Day of .Atonement.

Thus we note that

the old "blood theology" had its very roots in the ancient
Hebrew sacrifices under t he Old Cov enant.
Verse 20.

"This is the blood ot the testament

which God bas enjoined unto you."

On thia verse Narborough

comments a

21t:8,

In the Septuigant, as in the Hebrew, of Exod .
Moses is reeorded to have said, "Behold the blood.'
The slig ht . change of the words in the present v erse
is probably due to unconscious reminiscence on the
au thor's part of ottr Lord. ' s worGls (Mark l1p 24), "This
is my blood of the covenant," a text very per ti ne nt t o
much of the covenant speculation of Hebrews.l02

lOlLenski, ~ ~~ p. 309.
102
Narborough , op~ ~' p . 120.
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It i s also t o be noted that the Torah itself speaks
of " t he bl ood of the test ament. "103
Verse

~·

"And he also in like manner s prinkled

with the blood th e t abe rnacle and all the instrume nt s of
the

servi a~ ."

Wi t h reference t o thi s verse, Do da remark s:

The tabernacle, however, was not yet erected when
the covenant was instituted. Delitzsoh supposes that
a subsequent though kindred transaction i s referred to;
and colour is given to this supposition by tbe separation of thi s verse from verse 19. Bu t ag ainst it is
the article in "the blood" which formed part of the
means of service. Neit her was it by Mos es but by
Aaron the tabernacle and the altar were sprinkled with
blood and so cleans ed on the day of Atonement. When
first erected the tabernacle and its contents were
anointed with oil (Exod. 11:9) but Jo sephus recor ds a
tradition that it was consecrated not only with oil
but also wi th blood (Ant. 111, 8, 6). It seems that
the author adopts this tradition, and ascribes to Mos e s
at the origin al consecration of the tabernacle the
cleansing rites which afterwards were annually performed by Aaron on the day of Atonement.l04
In the case of verse 21, the sprinkling of the
Tabernacle with blood appears as a correct Jewish tradition and therefore is freely used by the author.

The

purpose of the sprinkling of the blood is, of course, made
plain in Lev. 16:16,20 where it 1s stated that it was to
make atonement for the holy place and the tent of meeting.
For, as it is brought out in verse 22, acc ording to the law
it is the bloodshedding that has the power of cleansing.

£11•• P• 310.
2il•, P • 331·

103Lensk1, ~·
104nod e, 2£o
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Verse

gg.

Water and fire are means of purification,

but when it ie a question

~f th ~ fo~given0ss

of sin--then

the blood is d~manded, aac0rding to Lev . 17:11.105
was required of everything connected w:tth God 1 a
becau se t t
is called

l~aa

~ftd

it io throu gh the

that the sta i n is rernovod .
remission for
ing of all.

\~or ship,

stained throug h con tact w:t th men .

guilt ~

ain ~

Cleansing

re~ission

Thi s stain
of sin

It is tbo blood tha t maketh

This "romiaaion" i s the greatest cleans-

Not hing sticks so olose to the var·y hoart of

the s inner than sin and guilt .

Blood which is shed for the

sinner through Obriat oarJ. free from guilt.

I John 1:7.

The point in this verse is that nothing in the realm

of salvation would have been possible without the s hedding
of innocent blood on the Oros s through the death of the
La.xub of God .

Christ points so cleax•ly to the effioaoy of

Hia own blood when He says in t1att . 26:28 , "For this is my

blood of the new testament , whioh is shed for many for t he
reruiasion of sins . "
Some commentators find an except ion t o the requirement of blood for the remission in Lev .

5sll~l) .

This

however , "leads some to ignore the dif ference between
cleansing th i ngs and oleanaing persons and the fact that
only the latter require ' remission. '

105Lange,

~ ~,

p. l 62.

So they construe
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'almost ' with the second clause, but this is unwarranted
since this second clause ia negatlve.

Iseviticus .5 presents

no exception; it oorrcborates the feet that blood is needed
for remission, for this passage permits only tho very poor
person, who is unable to provide tho blood of even two
cheap dovea , to substitute
cus .5 alloHo th6>

bit of flour and oil.

£1

subs titut~

Leviti-

on ly as a substitute for blood

and thereby maintains the necessity of blood.nl06
'l'hia verse shows so clearly how the F'aith of each
be ltaver rests on the blcod and death of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Without His flniahed work on the Oro ss and the

Resurrection, there is nothing to hope for in this world
or the one to come .

Forgiveness, hope, and life come only

from Him and what He has dono
Vepaa

23.

11

It

w~a

fo~

all mankind.

neaessary, therefore, that the

copies indeed of the heavenly thinga be cleansed with these,
but tho hoavenlies themselveo with better sacrifices t han
these."

This statement is almo st equivalent to saying, "As

it was necessary • • • so it was necessary • • • •
copies were cleansed by material rites,
spiritual and eternal, of. ver. lJ..t." 10 7
things and places need oleansing?

106 Lensk1,

~ ~

p. 312.

107 Dods, ~cit., P• 338.

~ealitiea

But do

Bruoe saya:

If the
being

the heavenly
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I prefer to make no attempt to ass ign a theolog ical
meaning to the words. I would rat her make them intelligible to my mind by thinking of the g lory and
honour accruing even to heaven by the entrance there
of "the Lamb of God." I believe there is more of
poetry than of theology in the words. For the writer
is a poet as well as a theqlogian, and on this account,
theological pedants, however learned, can never s~~8
ceed in interpreting satisfactorily this epistle.
But it is scarcely permissible to exclude at this
point of the author's argument the theological inference
that in some sense and in some relation the heavenlies
need cleansing.

The earthly tabernacle, as God's dwelling ,

mig ht have been supposed to be hallowed by His presence and
to need no cleansing , but being also His meeting-place with
men it required to be cleansed.

And so heavenly relations

with God, and all wherewith one seeks to approach Him,
need cleansing.

In themselves things heavenly need no

cleansing, but as entered upon by sinful men they need
1t

• . Eternal relations with God require pur i f ication.l09

Narborough, however, disagrees with the latter two statements by saying, "lt is hardly probable that the writer of
Hebrews was thinking of the contamination of human sin as
extending to 'the greater and more perfect tabernacle. eullO
However, the context of this verse seems to demand an
l08Ibid.
109Ibid.
110

Narborough,

~ ~~

p. 121.
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expiatory purification, i.e . , a doing away of the influence
of human sin upon the heavenly sanctuary as well as the
earthly sanotuary.lll
Verse

~·

Since the saorlfioial blood is a neces-

sity for both earthly and heavenly sanctuaries and a better
sacrifice for the latter, the author states this verse in
terms of Christ as follower

"For Christ did not enter into

a handmade sanctuary, a type of the true one, but into

heaven itself, now to appear before tho face of God in our
behalf."

In this verse Lange feels that the au thor

is not assi~ing the ground why there is now need of
better sacrifices for the cleansing of the heavenly
sanctuary, nor giving the proof that Christ has actually en toz•ed into the heavenly sane tuary, nor illustrating the contrast between uhe earthly and tbe
heavenly sanctuary, nor is he demonstrating the necessity of better offerings for the heavenly world from
the reality of the one which has been furnished and
offered to God.· He 1a confirming the declaration of
the previous verse, that the purification argued ao
necessary, bas been actually aocomplished.ll2
Into heaven 1 tself Ohrist entered, "lfow to appear
before the face of God in our behalf . "

For the thrust of

this verse see v. 11, 12; also 4rl4 and 6:20 .

Lenski writes:

Only this much is said here, more will follow regarding what Jesus did when he appeared before the
very face of God in heaven itself~ The passive of
the verb is used in the sense of "to appear" and is
construed with the dative. The aorist tense denotes
lllLange, ~ ~~ p. 164.

112

I

bid.
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actuality and no more. There are no clocks and no
calendars in heaven, no time but only timelessness,
therefore the adverb "now" refers only to the actuality that ia expressed by the aorist. This aorist
is no t oons tative. Our minds are tied to i deas of
timeJ and we should respect this our mental limitation and fr·om our ideas of time not draw o on ~J~· aions
regarding heaven and Christ 1 a heavel'lly e.ota. .J
In the present passage the words are not the loose
expression of the ordinary worshiper but are meant to be
taken literally. 1 ~

The intentionally emphatic character

of the whole phrase is beat accounted for by the fact that
the darkness and clouds of incense in the old sanctuary
were meant as much to veil the unworthiness of the priest
from God ae the glory of God from the pr1est . ll5

In this

verse, Dhrist appe ars before God faoe to faoe with no
intervening cloud.

Perfect fellowship is at t ained by His

perfect and otainless offering of Himself.
between God and man .

All is clear

Christ enters this presence and

fellowshipJ not that He alone may enjoy it, but that all
may enter into the rest and blessedness that He has won.
Verse ~·

"Nor yet did He enter in in order to

offer Himself repeatedly • • • • t1

That is, Christ did

not enter Heaven after Calvary in order to re t urn again
113tenski, ~ ~, p. )16.
1

~Dods, ~ oit.,

115r bid.

P• 339o
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at some l at.e:r• date to r epea t the sacrifioe anew.
tells

Lange

UBI

If Ghrist ' e entrance into heaven were of the
nature of the Jewish priest's entranoes into the
Mosaic s anctuary, such, a 4'! to involve a repetition
of Hi s entrances, and offerings from time to time,
this must have led inevitably to, and manifested
itself in, His repeated sufferings in the successive
ages of the world. Sut there has been no such manifestation. He has, in .fact, appeared and suffered but
once, and that at the very close of the old period ,
and when the .former age 1s about to merge into the
net>1. Thi s fact :ts in itself deoiaive of the nature
o.f His priesthood. It at once grows out of; and
demonstrat es the fact, that His priesthood, unlike
that o.f the Levi tical priests, is one in which one act
of su.t'tering on earth, and one priestly entrano " 1u.t9
and offering in heaven, accomplish the whole work.~lo
As one learns from the Hebrew sacrificial system,
the High Pri e st onterod the Holy of Holies annually, but,
Jesus• sacrifice

wa~

of an ent irely different nature r e-

quiring no repeti t ion.

The reason for t he r epeated saor1•

fioe of tbe High Prie at i s given in Habre\oJ S 10 :.3-4·

Any

saor1t1oe of blood that is not 0ne's own, i.e., blood of
animals, eto., is neoessarily imperfect.

On the other

hand, Ohriat's supreme sacrifice of His own blood for sins
baa eternal efficacy.
Ver se

ga.

If Christ's one offering of Hinw elf were

not eternally efficacious, if it required periodical renewal, then this demcnded periodical sacrifice.

ll.oL

ange,

~

Eih•

L

P • lg 5 •

As it
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was " n o t ttz:!.t hout blood " th a t t he e ntrance Ha s made , and
if the entrance r equ lre d. rope t i t l o.n , so must the sacr i f ice

be r ep e ated .

Davi dson state s:

If Hi s o.fferi.ng of Hl llls<illf we:co not independent
of time and valid as a single aot, if it were valid
only f or the gen0ra tl on for wh om 1 t is i.m..;lOdi a t ely
made, then in order to benefit men in the past, He
mu st ba ve suffer ad oft0.n indeed in eao h go.nerat i on
of the pe.st.ll7

However, this veJ•se tells us, ".But now once in the
end of the world hat h He appeared to put away sin by the
saori f ioe of Himself • 11

It there was to be one sacrifice

for all generations, the occurrence of that sacrifice
itself .marked the porlod as the consummation.
th e peri ods of symbolism, expectati on

ar~d

It clones

doubt, sug gest-

ing, perhaps, the word for Chris t ' s appearanc e , as that
which was dimly foreshadowed, blindly long ed for.ll8

The

abolition of sin, which wes the object of Christ' a appearance, made the repetiti on of His sao rifl e e unneces sary.
This was the great obj e ct of Christ's ooming to the earth,
i.e., to aboltsh the guilt of sin in the lives of all men
who in Faith believe in Him as Lord and Savi or.

Dod ~

re-

marks that the me aning of this verse "draws at tent ion not
to t he n ature of the sacri f ice, but to its three characteriatica, that it

w~s

made once for all, in the consummation,

ll7A. B. Davidson , Hebrews, P• 340.
118Dods, 21?.•

ill•,

p•

.340 •
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for sin's abolition.ull9
The universality of Christ's offering underlies all
that is said in this epistle about Ohl'ist 's death for the
Jews.

It would be na tural for the Jaws to think tbat the

offering of any High Priest should be repeated .

Ho\'lever,

in the case of Christ, as the Son of God, only one saorifioe was necessary for all men.

Th~refore,

the point the

author tries to make i a that Jesus by reason of His very
nature does not have to enter heaven often, shed Hi a blood
repeatedly, die again and again, ato.

One lif e and one

saorifioe atoned and the reliving and the resaorit'icing of
tba'b life for the eina of men were absolutely unnecessary.
If one oares to pursue thla thought farther he mi ght add
that Jesus would then also have to be incarnate often,
betrayed often, etc. , the whole of whloh is absurd .
Verse 27.

"And as it is appointed unto men onoe to

die, but after this the judgment."

To confirm his state-

ment that Christ's saor1f1oe was "once and for all," the
wrlte::r• appeals to the normal oonditicm of human death.
all live and die and after this the judgment.

We

No one has

ever returned to earth after death to make up fox• negleot,
sin, and other failures in his earthly life.

!!be reoord

we me.ke in life stands until the final judgment.

ll9Ibid.

There is
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nothing we can do about it.
So also ,Ohrl s t

once 'but He too will appear a

di~d

second time not unto judgment for a sinless life but unto
the salvation of all who live in Faith with Him.
be nice if we could all just die.
as that in the case of man.
judgment .for sin.

It would

But it is not as simple

For after our death comes the

As Vaughan puts it, "Man dies once, and

the next thl ng for him is judgment.

So Cllri at d.ted once

and the next thing before Him is the J\dven t . ttl20

After life

is done, t here is no living it over again a few more times;
what awaits each one at death is God's verdict, either eoqui ttal or condemnation.

In regai'd to the final judgment,

Lenski writes&
To say that thla pronouncement of judgment comes
only at the time Qf the final judgment at the end of
the world oontr~diots Scripture . No one needs to wait
until the l ast day to know God's verdict; he r e ceives
it at tho instant of death. Death also at once places
his soul into either heaven or hell; the verdict is
exeeuted at once. Tb think Qf anything elde erases
the correspondence with Christ'A death, for He does
not wait until the lnst day to learn God's Judgment
regarding His sacrifice. There is no Totenreich
where the souls of the dead lie inert, in a shadowy
existence Wlttl the last day; there i.e no probation
after death although some would insert 1t here: «to
die but once, and ( after a proba tion when necessary )
after that judgment." 121
The thought of judgment emphasizes still further the

120Bo Vaughan,
121Lensk1, ~·

B;XPOSi tor.a

£11.,

Greek New Testament, p . 340.

p. 319.
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fin~lity

which the author hRs in view, for the judgment is

passed upon life as a whole when ita completion has fully
attained in death.

Man can only once make tho complete

offering of his life in deeth.

Beyond that he c annot go.

It is his "full, perfect, end sufficient eaor1flce."l22
Verse 28.

" s o Christ was onoe offered to bear the

sins of many; and unto them that look for Him shall He
appear the second time wi t hout sin unto salvation. 11

The

Lamb of God was once offered to bear the sins of the
world.

Could it ever be any different?

Must our

I~rd

repeat H:ta supreme s a orific e over and over again as the
Hi gh Priest of the Old Oovenant?

"Christ offered once to

bear the sins of many," by His death aooomplished everything, "obtaining eternal redemption." (v. 12).
baa already been discussed in Verse 26 also.

This fact

The idea of

Christ repeating His sacrifice ts just as impossible as
the idea that 1nen shonld die again and again in cx•der to
attain judgme nt fron1 God.

It is observed in Scripture that

Chr i st's one death bore the sins of many.l2J

In regard to the second half of the verse, Narborough haa written:
The whole sentence " shall appear a second time
1 22·Narborough,
12
I

2£• £1!., p .

122.

3:t-1atthew 26:28 , John 1:29 , I l>ater 2:24, and

John 3:5.
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without sin unto salvation" i s suggestive of the rea ppearing of the Jewish High Priest. on the Day of
Atonement. The "congregati on " ha d wa tched him as he
made his way tnrougb the veil to that mysterious Most
Holy Place , of which he a lon e know the secret a. They
waited eagerly for his reappearing, the sig n of sin
r emoved, ot a tone me nu consummated. Thufl Ben Sirach
writes, in Eoolus. 50:5ff., of Simon, son of Oniaa,
the high pr!eet ..... "How gl ori ous -was he wh en the peop le
gathered around him at his coming forth out o f the
house of the veil 1 As th~ morn ing star in the mid s t
of a cloud, As the moon at the full: As the sun
shin1n8 for t h upon t he t emple of t he t•iost High, An{i
as the rainbow g iving lig ht in clouds of glory . 11 1~4
Instead of making the statement about Ohrist a
mechanical parallel to the one about men the writer does
far more .

Men die once; but Ohrist d id not merely die- ..

He was offered as a saorifice for the sin s of many .
was the nature of His death.
judgment.

This

At death men receive the

Christ, on the o ther hand, ins t ead of r ece iving

the judgment "shall appear a s econd time l-Iithout s in unt o
salvation ."

"A second time" r ef ers to Chr ist ' s Parousia

whe n all those who are expeottng Hj.m s hall be r at sod f rom
the dead or shall be transformed when salvation s hall be
forever oomplet e.l25
v i sib le to the eye.

Ohr1st shall app ear a second time
Tb:ts word ie probably used beoause

it is appropriate to the e.ppearanoes aft er the r esurrec t ion,
of. Luke

24:34,

Ac t s 9 :17, l)z)l, I Cor .

5 , 6, 7, 8, where

124Narboroug b, ~· ci t ., p. 123.
l25I Cor .

15t51, 52, and

I Thess.

4:17.
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it is us ed.126

He will come a second t ime not to be a

sin-offeri ng, bu t t o make t hose who wait fo r Hi m partakers
of thu gr ea t sal v~tlon .127
There is very clear ly a second visibl e return i ndi cated in this verse .

It i s charRct eri zed as the s econd

r e turn, because t he r eturns t o t he disc l ple s aft or the
r esurrec t i on and before th e ascens i on , be long t o t he per iod
of Ch ri s t' a firs t coming t o e artih.

The second advent of

Chr i st is r ef erred to again a nd aga i n t hrough the New
Testament.l28

The words of Paul in t his connection writ-

t en t o Timothy are very pert inen t:
I have foug ht a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith; Henceforth there is
lai d up for me a crown of righteou sne ss, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that
day: and not to me only, but unto all them also
that love his appe aring .l29
The

author of Hebrews clearly taug ht that Christ

will most certainly be seen by all who have received Him
in Faith and are now waiting for the day of His reappearing
among men.

Happy is the man who has laid t he found a tion of

hi s faith in the

fir~t

comtng of Ohrtst for he will behold

Him with joy in the second coming.

126Dods, 2Jl•

.£ll•,

-

p • .341.

127rbid.
128r Cor. 1:7, Phil. 3:20, and II Tim.

129 11 Tim. 4:7-8.

4:8.

CHAP'l'l!;R VII I
THEORI.b.S OF SACRIFICIAL ATONhl-lliN'l' I N THE CHURCH
In order to more fully understand the meaning oi' the
sacrificial atonement of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ,
let us now take a look at some of the theories of atonement that developed in the early Church f ollowing His death
and r esurrection.
One of the astonishing things in the history of the
first centuri es of the Christian Church is that it does not
appear to have felt any need for defi ning the meaning of
the Atonement in any set doctrine.

Sabati er tells us:

With the exception of a few passages in the
epistles of Barnabas, of Clement of Rome, in the
I!.'pistle to Diognetus, which now suggest the thoughts
and expressions of the ~pistle to the Hebrews, now
those of Paul, the Apostolic Fathers, and the majori ty
of the Fathers after them, lay even more stress, in
the work of Christ, upon the doctrlne He revealed and
the example He set than upon His sufferings and death.l30
The central doctrine of these early Fathers was the
Incarnation of the Log os.

They maint ained th at the re-

demptive work itself proceeds from the fact of the Incarnation.

God had become man in order that man might

become divine like Him.

They understood that the sin of

Adam had blotted out the divine image which the Logo s had

130L, Sabatier, The At onement , p. 61.
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strunped in human nature.

Then, when the Logos in Ghrist

returned to live in Humanity , it restored the marred image
and gave it ever greater lustre.
One of th e e arli er fathers to set forth an explanation of the Doctrine of Atonement was Athanasius.

His idea

was, briefly, that the principal oo jeot of the Incarnation
of Jesus was to submit to and abolish the sentence of death
incurred by all men since the fall of Adam.
all mankind owed must be paid off.

The debt which

As a result, we have the

coming of Christ to suf fer and die in order to pay the debt
of sin,

With this in view, the question arose, " To whom was

the debt to be paid?"

ibe early fathers concluded th at it

must be paid to the Devil, of course, the Prince of this
World.

In time, this early Atonement concept becrune known

as the Ransom 'lbeory.

Speaking of the

o~igin

of this theory,

Saba tier maintains that "the theory o.f a ransom paid to the
devil se ems to have been the continuation within the Church,
of Gnostic specula ti ona . ttl31

If the early Church had been

complet ely consistent with this ransom theory in all its
theolog ical developrnen t, the Roman Ma ss, it self, should have
been made a sacrifice offered to the devil.
I renaeus seems to have been the first to
velop the Ransom Theory.

re~lly

de-

This theory was understood in the
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following terms.

By 1 t.s first sin human! ty fell under the

lawful rule of Satan.

This rule could have been overcome

by the all powerful God.

However, because God was a just

God, He decided to deal justly even with the Prince of
injustice.

~erefore,

He made a contraot l'lith the Devil

1n wh1oh He offe:t?ed the soul of His Son as a ransom in
exchange for the souls of men.

The Devil accepted the bar-

gain and released man in order to receive in turn the soul
of the Son of God.

But, after hEwing received the soul of

the Son in Iiell, tho De,Til was not strong enough to reta:tn
Him.

For, we reoall that after having descended into Hell,

the Son arose again on the third day from the dead.
thelesa the original oontraot remained valid.
to bl.ame.

Never-

God was not

The Devil alone had deceived himself.

Almost all the Fathers of the Church, from Irenaeua
to Gregory the Great. took pleasure in developing and
preaching this Ransom Theory, so that it continued to
grow richer all the time in dramatic details to tbe confusion even of the Devil himself.
Before leaving lrenaeus, it might be pointed out
that Dr. Aulen stated that the purpose of the Incarnation
was that God in Christ might deliver man fron1 the enemies
that hold him in bondage, i.e., sin, death, and the devi1.132
1 32Guataf Aulen, Ohristus Victo~, PP• 32-52.
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Irenaeus, in Dr. Aulen' a mind, set for•th really a Reoapi tulat ion theory which involved the restoring and perfecting
of the creation.

This Recapitulation does not end with

the triumph of Christ over the enemies t·l hic h had held man
in bondage) it continues in the work of t he Holy Spirt t in
the Christian Ohuroh.
Gregory Nazianzus was one of the earlies t of the
Fat hers to apeak out against this idea of e. ransom paid
to the devil.

Gregory still upheld the ransom theor y) in

a sense, but he deprived it of i ts character of

neces s i~.

He believed that the ransom was offered to God, not because God required it, but on account of the economy of
Salvation.

In Genesis, God had pronounced th e sentence

ot de nth upon the tllinner and therefore lle could not depart from Ills word .
Augustine later. brought out the thought that God
both loved and hated us and it was this feeling of hatred
that had to be removed.

Because of this hatred, God nee ded

to be reoonoiled with us.

Augustine explained this para-

dox by saying thHt what God loved in us was Hi a work, and
what He hated was our sin.
During the Middle Ages, theologi cal thought oonoGrn1ng the Atonement bAgan to take a new direction with
the Anselmio theory of Atonement.
theory, Dr. Aulen states:

With reference to this
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Anselm of Canterbury starts from the idea of Penance.
God's justioe mus t be sati sfied. True, the Atonement
is in a sense God's wo.rk, for He i a the orig ina l au t hor
of the plan of Atonement; but the actual offering of
the satisfaction is made by Christ, as man, from man's
side. Therefore the connection of Incarnation and
Atonement is by no means so plain as in the Fathers;
on the other hand, the order of justice is rigidly
maint ained. 1bi s dootrine is r eally 11 jur1dica l ."l33
From this

ti~

on, the conception of redemp tion

seems to free itself from that of the Incarna tion.

8y

this it is noted that Soteriology becomes a distinct
chapter in dogmatics next to that of Chri s tolog y.
Anselmts great work was Cur

~

Homo.

I n thi s

work, he relates that sin is nothing else but the refusal
to render to God IU,a due reward.

Every man owes it to

God to bring his own will under subjection to God's will.
This i s the honor that belong s to God.
agains t this Law

...

~pbs

Whoever rebels

God of His ju s t honor.

Man's

punishment for rebellion will consist in the everlasting
torments of Hell instead of happine ss and eternal life.
In ot her words, God's honor is worth more than the whole
world.

It is

quite evident that finite man will

the~efore
I

never be able of
of hi s sin.

~1mself
\

to pay to God the infinite debt

God alone can supply the required satisfaction

that man owes to Him.
shc:.tld become man.

It is therefore necessary tha t God

Then one has an answer to the que s tion:

133Au 1 en , 2£.!. .£.fu, p • ,,,
"""'+ •
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Cur Deus Homo
-Anselm's
o

theory did not obtain the immediate suo-

cess one might have expected.

The older traditi ons still

ruled men's minds and were pre valent in popular preaching.
Scholasticism was just beginning in the Middle Ages .

The

next prophet to come on the aoene was Abelard with his own
theory of Atonemento

According to Abelard, Christ by His

death brought about our Salvation, not by satisfying God's
justice, but by giving an example of infinite love, and
awakening in the souls of sinners a corresponding love whic h
leads them back to God .l34
Other saints in the Middle Ages expressed their
views.

Saint Bernard accused Abelard of rationalism, and

still continued to maintain Satan's lasting claims upon
his victims.

Peter Lombard accumulated and tried to

oile the most widely divergent opini.ons.

recon~

He expressed in

general the view that the death of Jeaus was both a ransom
paid

~0

the devil and a manifestation of love.
The prince of the soholaetios during the Midd le

Ages was, of co urse, Saint Thomas Aquinas.

It was Saint

Thoma s who onc e more revived the theory of satisfaction
with some m0dific ations.

In his day this theory was no

lor.6er founded on the old Germanic Law (offences paid for

134Sabatier ,

~

oi.t •• P•

15·
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by equivalent offerings for the wrong committed), but on

Roman

L a\~

(sa t i s facti on by the legal penalty

duly borne).
forth.

Tho idea of

s~bstitution

mel~ i ted

and

was clearly set

Thus tihe doctrine of Aquinas ass umes a raore pro-

nounced exp iatory character than t hat of Ansel m.

It was

possib l e fo r Ohri at to be substituted f or the guilty sinnera bec au se He wes uni t ed wit h Humanity.

Saint Thomas

believed that "in so far as two men through love be come
one being, the one can offer satisfaction in p l a ce of the
other . '1135
A Franciscan daotor, Duns Scotus, could not see

this theory a t all and proceeded to tear it to s tweds .
Some of t he deni al s Sootus set for th were the fol1owing :l36
1.

He denied that it was necessary that the human

2.

He denied that salvation oould only have been
brought about by satisfaction.

3.

He denied that, in order to furnish this satisfaction, the death of a God-man was necessary.

4•

He denied that Christ was able to offer sufficient and superabundant satisfaction.

5.

He d enied the infinite gravity of man's sin.

raoe should be saved.

Seotu s believed that it is through the martyrdom of
the man J esus that God thought fit t o save all, and every
13.5

136

Sabatier,

~ ~~ p .

Ibid., pp . 77-78.

76.
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man might even satisfy for himself, if God were to give the
antecedent grace, as He has already given before any merit
on our part .
Despite the opposition of Scotua and other s, the
Anselmian Doctrine became firmly implanted in the tradition
of the Catholic Church.

~'his

doctrine cont ai ned many ele-

ments that were most harmonious with Catholic t eaching.
Sabatier points up these elements as the followin g :
1. 1he concepti on of the work of Christ as a
superogatory work • • • i.e., the idea of Christ
doing more than God required in order to build up
merits which oould be transferred to others.
2. The idea of sin defined as debt, and God as a
human o:reditor who pronounces Himself satisfied, however,
only after collecting His just money.

3. The idea of divine grace transferred from one
sinner to another • • • as . by a bill of exchange en•
dorsed by the Church.l37
These ideas gave ample justification for the theory
of the efficacy of masses and later the practice of inBecau s e of its ap parent advantages, this An-

dulgences.

selmian theory or Latin view, became firmly entrenched
in the dogma of the Catholic Church.
Later on there occurred the revival and development
of the Duns Scotus School under Faustus Socinus.

Briefly,

Socinus believed that the value of Christ's death consists

-

137rbid., p. 79.
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in the p ower and beauty of the example He gave, and in the
confirmati on of the truth of His Gospel.

In writing an

answer to this Example theory, Hugh Grotiua in his "Defense
of the Cat holic J1lai th 11 brought forth a Governmental theory
of Atonement.

In this theory, Grotius maintained that a

Governin g God of the Universe certainly had the right and
power to forgive without punishing.

Thus God,

whil~

freely

forgiving humanity of ita sin; He deliv er ed over to death
His innoaent Son for a demonstration of His governing p ower
and justice.
Following the works of Grotius and the Sooinians,
the Arminian school of thought tried to find a midwRy
solution between the orthodox theory of atonemen t and the
moralism of the SociniB;nl··

Later, the philooophioal

rationalism of the eighteenth oentury worked over the
idea of the remission of sins and transfor.med it.

Since

that period; there have been many modern theories of the
death of Jesus.

Most of these theories, having begun with

Sohleiermaoher, have proceeded along essentially the same
lines of trying to justify the redemptive efficacy of the
Saviour's death.
To briefly sum up this historical sketch of the
development of the atonement, one may divide the story
into three general periods:
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1.

The Period of the Fathers of the Churoh during
whioh the mAin emphasis ~i a.B on the Ransom
Theory, i.e., a Hansom paid by God to Satan
for the soul of roan.

2.

The Period of Scholastiosm during which the
Anselmio Satisfaction theory was foremost.
Tote conce pt l-Jas ruJ.ed by the j udicia l oonoeption of an obj~otive satisfaction made to
God, i. e ., like a debt paid to a creditor.

3·

The Modern Period begtnning with Reformat ion in
which we have under hi~ guidance been puah~d
back to the real New Testament concept of the
Atonement, 1. e •, "God was in Christ reconciling
the tJorld to Himself."

Dr. Au len in his book

11

Ch~istus

Victor" believes

that the whole ide a of the Atonement in its historical
development preoent s only two mal n views 1 1. e .

1

the "ob-

j ective, " or Anse l mlan , and the "subjective " or humanistic
v iew s.138

However , he br:tngs out th a t there 18 a t hird

view that can

b~

summed up 1n the title of hi s book "Ohristus

Victor," i.e., "God was in Christ reconciling the world to
Himse lf.''

Ha mainta in s that thin viot-J was the t ypical view

of tht:: New Teat amen t

\~ hicb

until the rGtormation .

was lost during the Mi ddle Ages

He labels this vi ew the "c~as s io "

idea, Bnd the Anselmian v:!.eto7 the La tin.l39
Beyond almost any doubt, Aulen'o Classiool theory
of

th ~;:

Atonement is B1blical1y baaed and presents in the

1 8
3 Aulen,

139.!.£!h

~ ~~

P • 1 3.
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truest @ense the Evangelical approach t o the Atonement.
For, in the Atonemen t ,
\o~orld

to Himself."

out this fact.

11

God was in Chri~t r econc iling the

The historical Biblical account a bear

lvhen the Christian experiences Chrlst s.s

Lord and Savior, the Cl assi cal theory becomes in every
sense of the word a living reality.
Although the word "atonement" is almost entirely
absent from the New Testament, the thought in other words
1s

app ar~nt

in thi s saored writing.

For example, in

Mark 10 s45, Christ speaks of giving "hi a lif e a ransom
for many," and in Mark 14:24 He says, "This is my blood
of the Covenant, which 1s shed for many."

s urely these

passages build a foundation for the Atonement of Christ.
John' a gospel is oerteJ.nJ.y expressing the idea of the
atonement in the words, "Behold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the world." 14°

Saint Paul speaking

of the Atonement says, "When we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son."~l
we read

Qf

In I Peter 1:19

being redeemed "with the precious blood of Christ,

as of a lamb without blemish, and w1 thou t spot."

J. R.

Dummelow lists the following exhaustive scripture which
refer s directly and indirectly to the Atoning Work of

l40John 1:29.
141Roroans 5:10.
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Jesus Christ:
John 3:~£., 6: 51, 10:11, 15, 12 :24, 15:13,
Romans J:24f., 4:25, 8:3, 32, 34, I Cor. 1:)0, 6:20,
7:23, . 15:3, II Cor. 5:18f., Galatians 1:~, 3:13, 4f.,
Ephe si ans 1:7, 2:16, 5:2, Philippians 2:8f., Colos ..
sians 1:14, 20f., 2:14. , I Thes salonians 5 :10, I
Timothy 2:6, Titus 2:14, Hebrews 7:27, 9:llf., 26f.,
lO:lOf., 12:24, 13:10f,, I Peter 1:2, 2:24, 3:18,
I John 1:7, 2:2, 3:5, 16i h:lO, Revelati ons 1:5,
5:6, 9, 7:14, and 14:3f. 42
I n these pas sages t he teaching of the New Testament
can easil y be seen.

It may be briefly summed up as follows:

1~

Christ died for us.

2.

Christ became a ransome and r edeemed us.

3.

Christ became a propitiation for our sins.

4,

Christ beoame a our se for us and was made aln
on our behalf.

5.

By the death, shedding of blood, giving of His

life , and the Cross itself come for a ll menkind who believe in Faith forgiveness, cleansing, the taking away of sin, and eternal life
in the vwrld to oo1ne.

The essential meaning of the Atonement must be found
in the f a cts.
Christ .

The great fact, of cour se, was the death of

Christ and His apostles in all their teaching laid

great stress on the death on the Cross.

It is not said

that His life was lived for the remission of sins, but that
Hie blood was shed for that purpose.
From a his t oric al vi ewpoint, t he death of Christ was

142Du.mmelow, 2£.• cit., p. 138.
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a natural event.

The manner of His death was a na tural

consequence of the life which He lived.

The outst anding

feature of the life of Christ and His Atonement was His
complete submission to the will of the Father in all things.
The self-centered society in which He lived tried to bring
Him under the influence of ita own will.

The human nature

of Christ withstood some of the most inhuman trials and
sacrifices that any man could bear.

The will of human

society and the will of human nature pressed Him to disobey the will of the Father.

But, despite this pressure,

He remained in oomplete submission to the will of Him that
sent Him.
Living such a sinless life naturally led Him to a
Cross in the human society in which He lived.

The sinful

men who could not make Him yield to their own lusts helped
to drive the very nails into His hands and feet on the
Dross.

7hus, on the part of men, the Crucifixion of

Christ was a murder.

But, on the part of Christ, the

death on the Cross was the culmination of His life of
righteousness.

It was the final aot of assent to the

will of the Heavenly Father.
Looked at in this way, then, the Atonement of Christ
was the perfect display of righteousness, a complete union
with the will of the Father, and the absolute condemnation
of human sin.
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In w.r i ting a.bou t the Atonement of Christ and i t s
mean i ng , Dummelow . says:
But the life and death of Christ were raore than
indlvidu alo He was not one among many, but the man
of all men. the son of man, the s econd Adam, the
perfect representative of the human race. Re was
made in all points like · unto His brethren, that He
mig ht express, before man and before God, what the
thou ghts and W·ishes and acta of man ~hould be. Hi s
life was an offering to God, and that not merely for
Himself , but for other•s, as expre ssing the r e t u:rn to
God of sinful humanit;y. It was the beginning <;)f a
new and reformed order of. thing s for human nature.
In the life and death of Christ, the best man, the
natural leader of men, spoke to God for man~ It
remained for the rest of mankind to utter their "Amen"
to t ha t perf eet pr ayertl43
Christ identified Himself with man's sins to such
a degre e tha t He was made sin on man' s behalf.144
full burden of our sins He bore in His heart.

The

This ex-

plains to some . degree His ogony in the Garden and His
cry of desolation on the Cross at Calvary.l45
Because of His redemptive mission, Ohr ist wtllingly
accepted the Gross when it came His way, instead of escaping from it.

He faced the full agony of the Cross,

not only because it was the culmination of His union with
the will of the Father, but also because in the shame of
that death He emptied Himself completely before God and

144rr

Corinthians 5:21.

145H.

E. Jacobs, ! Summary £t

l43rbict., P• 139.

P•

147 •

!h! Qhri s tian Faith,
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thereby expressed the true penit ence of man for the sin
of man.

Tnylor has .an interesting section on the Recon ..

ciliation between God and man in Christ in his book
"Forgiveness and Reconciliat1on."l46
In a certain sense, the death of the Orose was a
double saorifioe offered in man's name.

For, it expre s sed

on one hand the sacr ifice of self to the holy and righteous
will of God, and on the other hand the saorifioe of true
penitence and righteousness.

This sacrifice of Ohrist was

the noblest act that God ever looked upon.
acceptable to Him.

It was

11

It was fully

an offering and a se<'rif ice to

God for an odour of a sweet smell. ttl47

The sacrifices of

ancient Israel had found fulfillment in Jesus Ohriat.
early

pu~posee

The

of Israelite sacrifice produced specific
I

types of offerings which in turn developed an elaborate
sacrificial system.

The truths that were found in this

system reached a unique climax in revelation of Jesus
Gbriat, the Christian's Savior and Lord.

146 vinoen t Taylor, Fgx:giyeness and Reconciliation,

pp. 70-108.

l47Epheaiana 5:2.

APPENDIX
BASIC HEBREW TEMPLE ARRANGEMBNTS
The Hebrew Temple i llustpates, in a sense, the exolusive element in the

Je~ish

r eligion.

It also emp ha sizes

the separ ation of sinful man from God and the di fficulty of
approach to the Divine pre s ence under the old d ispensation.
The

Temple, including the foyer, was divided into

six separate areas or aourta, eaeh rising one

a~ove

the

other as followsl
1.

The Dourt of the Gentiles, the only p srt to
which foreigners were admitted, was situated
on the lowest l~val outside the sacred pre•
oinota.
f
,
The Sacred

Enolo~ure, three teet above the
through wh1oh ~11 Gentiles were forbidden to pass~ under the penalty of death.

lat~er 1

The Dourt Gf the Women (sometimes called the
Treasure), three teet higher, into which
Jewish women were permitted to come and beyond wbicb they could not advance.

ihe Court of I srae l, ten feet hig her, into
which only male Jews had entrance.
The Court· of the Priests, three feet above the
Court of I srael, which was reserved for
priests only.
The House of God, eight teet above the Court of
the Priests, which was divided into two compartments, The Holy Place and the Holy of
Holies, or the Most Holy Place. Into the former the priests entered to perform certain
duties at stat ed times, but into the latter
only the high priest might enter, and he only
once a year on the Day of Atonement, to reake
atonement for the sins of the people.
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The excl usion of the Gentil es from the t emple proper
poi n ted to th e f act that the Jews regarded thems elves as
the ohosen people and wholly separate d from ot her nations.

The graduation of t he courts and the prohib it ions
oonoernlng acce ss to them, emphasized the strict class
distinetions in the Jewish sys tem of religion.
The 1nacoe ssibi11ty of the Ho ly of Holies t o all

except the high pri est on one day in tho y6ar, and the
various barri ers which pre vented the common people ever to
approaeh near tbe supposed dwelling plaoe of the divine

px-eseno 6 11 was a continual obj eot l es aon of the holine s s
of God and hi s separation .from ainrHu•s.
The Christian Dispensation, however, ushered 1n a
new era.

The redemption through Jesus, as has been pointed

out, swept away all barriers between God and penitent man.
When Je sus died the Vl.lil of the

t~mple

was :vent i n twai n,

Mt. 27:51, signifying that the way was now op ened tor immediate aocess to God, Reb. l0tl9p20.

ln Jesua ,all class

dis tinotiona are obliterated--those that formerly existed
between Jews and Gentiles, Romans 10:12J between men and
women, Ga. 3:28; and between priests and laymen, Rev. 1:6.

THE

D~ VELOP~lliN T

OF PLACES FOR RELIGIOU S

WORS~ I P

In the Hebrew-Christian trad i tion, it is possible to
trace the following five distinct places of religious worshi p:
1.

!£!

Altar.

The Altar is a raised structure upon

which snorif'icea are of fe red or incense burned.

It

~Ja s

in

the past man 1 a simpl est and ear•liest ef fort to g ive outward
expression of faith in God , the de sire to worship , and his
need of sacrifice for sin.

In the Old Testame n t , Noah,

i mmed iately after leaving the ark, erec t ed an altar , and
offered sacrifices unto the Lord.

rt'hi s aot was a cceptable

unto Yahweh and r esulted in a divine promise of blessing
for the world throu g h ages to oome.

From Noah's time

onward men continued to build altars fo:r· worsh ip.

Abraham

erected altars at different places where he sojourned.148
Jacob also was an altar builder.149

Moses, Joshua, Samuel ,

David, and other great men built altars for sacrifices, or
in commemoration of important events.
2.

jh! Tabernacle.

Traditional thought indioat ee

that this was a saored tent containing special furn i shings
made ac c ording to a divine plan gi ven to Moses on Mount
Sinai.

The Tabernacle was the idea of the altar, expanded

148Genesis 12:7,8 and 13:18.

149~. , 33:20, 35:7.
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by divine r e velat ion to mee t th e n e eds of the nat i on for
sacrifice and worship.

The Tabernacle proper was divided

into two parts--the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies .
Holy Place was twenty cubits long and ten wide.

The

It con-

tained the "table of shewbread," the "golden candlestick,"
and the !'altar of incense."
cubi t s square.

The Holy of Holies was ten

It co ntained the "ark of the covenant,"

a sacred chest which was a symbol of the divine presence.
A curtain or veil, of costly material divided the two
sections,

No one, except the high priest, ever entered

the Holy of holies, and he went in only once a year, on
the "Day of At;onement," to make atonement for the sins of
the people .

l"lany of the ceremonies and fuz•nishing s of the

Tabernacle had a typical significance and pointed to the
corning of ()hrist.

'l1he Book ol' Hebrews re1'ers to sorne of

these typical teaohings .l40

). !h!

~mEle .

The children of Israel traveled

from the Land of Bondage , Egypt, to the Pro mi sed Land,
Canaan .

When the Israelites settled in their new home i t

was nat ur a l f or them to desire something moz•e permanent
than a tent in which to worship.

David co nceived the idea

of building a temple for the Lord , but he was fo rbidden to
do so becau s e he was a man of blood, I Chron . 22:8.

150nebrews 8 and 9 especially .

He
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runassed e. great amount of material for t he cons tru.c tion of
the building , but it tJas left for Solomon to erect it.
There were actually three temples--the firs t on e by Selomon ,
the s econd one , and finally the HeZ'odi an Temple of Christ 's
day .

4·

~

Slnasosue. · The Synagogue is a distinc tly

Jewi s h place of worship.

This institution appears to have

arisen during the exile, or shortly after .

The JerJS th at

wer e scattered abroad felt th e need of places for r elig ious
a ssembly and thus synagogu,es were ere c ted wherever there was
a Jewish colo ny .

qbe synagogue di ffe red f r om the temple at

J eru salem in tba t they were generally plain buildings of
rectangular form, with no altars f or sacrif ice or elaborate
furnishings.

The Sabbath services held in them were com-

paratively simple, consisting l argely of r eading the
Scriptures , prayer , some kind of religious instruct ion,
and oft en an expository address .

The synagogue waa in

aome sense a fore runner of the Chu rch .

Jesu s attended

th eir vorv ic ea, and l'aul often spoke to assembli e s gathered
i n t hese buil dings.

5.

~

Church.

We can t r ace the desire f or spiritual

worship up through the successive steps in the erection of
the altar, t he tabernacle , the t emple, and the syn&gogue.
This desire f or a defini t e place for relig i ou s worship
r eaches i ta highest stage of developme nt in the inst i tution
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of the Church founded by Jesus Christ.

The Church of the

New Testamant came out of tho soil of the Old rr estament reli gious life and inst i tu tiona.
ministry of Jeeua .C brist5.

It .began with the public

At flrst tbe church appeared as

a communion of believers not yet separated orgru1ically from
the Jewish religious communion.

Later i t manifested it-

solf as a body of believers separate and distinct from the
traditional Jewish community.
as

11

Tr1an the group became known

Chr ist1ana" embracing both Jewish and Gentile converts

(Acta 11:26).
p e~petuate

Hi s

Since then God has chosen to extend and
~ingdom

through

hum~n

Holy 0 h1'1S tian Ohurch on earth .

inst rumenta and the

The unique contribution

which Jesus made to world's history was that fie left behind
Him a body of believers with a message to tell to the na·
tiona.

As they told the story and proolauned their faith ,

others callle into the fellowship.
the fellowship spread:

In spite of persecution

Jerusalem, Anti och, Ephesus ,

Corinth , Rome , and throughout the Eastern and Western
world to our day.
acknow l ~ dge

More than eig ht hundred million p ersons

themselves to be followers of Jesus Ohriat and

members of His Church on earth today.

The Ohriati an Ohurch

exis ·t s also in the hearts of all people in the wor ld who
claim Ohrlst aa their Lord and Savior.

SOl"iE RgLIGIOUS OFFIGIA.LS IN 'lllli

1.

~

.;.P.:;.r..:i..;;e..:s..;t.-s.

special religious

llli~ BRl~'W-CHRISTIAN

'IRADI'll.ON

'l'hti priests were men s et apart for

dutie~,

noting as mediators b etween God

and man, the offering of sacrifices , and other funo tiona
relating to divine worship .
2o

1E.!,

:Propbe~!~

The prophets were men divinely

oalled and inspired to deliver God ' s message to people in
futuN~

regard to current and

events .

In the New Test t\lllen t

the word "propho t" ref ers to a per son who had received a
spacif\1 spiritual glf t enabling him to interpr·et or procl~:tim

truth, nnd do(fs not necessarily involve th e el emo nt

of prediction.

3•

'l'he Sorlbtls.

sccretariaa or writers .

Tbe ac were men who wore originally
I n later h istory t he term refers

to a class of men who were students, copyists, and interpraters of t h6 law .

Ezra was the mont famou s of these men

i n the Old Testament.

In NE>w Teatalllent times with the

pri est.a the Scribes were leaders among the Jer1u .

Scribes were st1cklors f or the

le tte~

These

of the law and

hostile to Jesus Oh:rist and His teachings .

4·

'l'he Eldora.

In the Old Te st&ttent tht:>ae men were

leadet•s in the oonurmni t J" or among t ho t ri bes .

Testament time s they uere the chief men among
t ogether \'lith thd scribes and prie s t s .

I n the New
th~

Jel>J s,

In the e a1?ly church
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the Elder s were leading officials ele cted , or appo inted, to
perfor lll oex•tain duties and inve st ed wi t h more or less authority i n the admini st r a tion of affairs.

5.

Th~

Apoatlos .

These men were the ortginal

twelve disciples chosen by Christ and named Apos tlea.l51
Ma tthias was afterwards added to thi3 group by the Church.l$2
Pau 1 was also later added to the number of ape c 1. al dlvine

call.

Tba word ia sometimes applied in a less restricted

s ense to men of apostolic g ifts, like Barnabas. l53

6.

The l)eaoon§•

De acons are Chr1 stian offici ala

appointed t o perform some special duties g enerally of

a subordinate character.

The orig in of the office is

generally traced to the appointment of the seven men men ti oned in Aots 6n-6.

The qualit1oat1ons for the office

of Deacon are given by Paul in I Titus

1.5 1Luke 6:lJ.
l5 2 Aota 1:26.
153
Acta ll.p4, 14.

):8~9.

IMPORTANT
1.

HE5R~W

TIMES, SEASONS, AND

F~S TIV ALS

lh! Sabbath. The seventh day divinely set apart

in the decalogue, as a day of rest and worship.
2.

3•

;he

~Annual

Feasts.

a.

Passover, held on the 14th of the first
month, Ab1b (April), to commemorate the
Exodus from Egypt.

b.

Pentecost, or Weeks, held at the end of
the Wheat Harvest, 6th of the third month,
Sivan (June), to commemorate the giving of
the Law.

o.

Tabernacles, or Ingatherin~, held from the
15th to the 22nd of the seventh month,
Ethanim (October), as a thanksgiving for
the harvest.

d.

Trumpets, held the lst of the seventh
month, Ethanim (October).

e.

Dedication, held the 25th of the ninth
month, Chisleu (December), to commemorate
the reconsecration of the temple after
its pollution by the Syrians.

f.

Purim, held the 14th and 15th of the
twelfth month, Adar (¥~rch), to commemorate the deliverance of the Jews from
Haman.

~

Bg[

2[ Atonement.

The tenth day of October.

The day of humiliation and expiation for the sins of the
nation.

On this day the high priest entered the Holy of

Holies to make atonement for the sins of the people.

4• !h! Sabbath Year. Every seventh year the Mosaic
law required that the land should remain untilled.

In this

year the slaves were to be liberated and debts remitted.

93

5. !£!

~

2£

Jubilee.

Thi s occurred at the end

of seven Sabbatic years or the fiftieth year.
year of complete release.

It was a

Slaves were to be emancipa ted,

mortgages released, real estate reverted to its orig inal
owners--except in walled cities.
as in the ordinary Sabbatic Year.

The land was to lie fallow
The moral purp ose waa to

unite the people in brotherhood, check oppression, and in
general to lighten the load of poverty among the Israeliteo.
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